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ABSTRACT

-"a
4

c

This study involved the design, development and evalu-
..

ation of a Science Reading 2rograrkfor the Division of Allied

Health at New York'City Community College. .Included is evi-

dence that has been documented indicating the need from

internal and extertlalksources for a program to develop Col-

lege reading, abrilities for science students.

Prbcedures were formalized for.the implementation of

the Science Reading Program on an experimental basis for 100

freshman Dental IlygIene and Nursing students at New York City Community

College.

High school records and performance on standardized

tests indicated that Many freshmen admitted.to the Allied

Health programs at City University of New York have not

acquired the prerequisite reading skills ndbesSary for suc-

cessful performance in' college science 'curricula. Students

enrolled in Allied Health career programs need to be pre-
\,

paredto meet a rigorous two-year curriculum. Reading

competency on the colleke level must be acquired in order

to maximize learning in the classroent, laboratory, and

dlinical environments. After the completior of the two-

year.curriculum, students are expected to perform al, level

such that they can suCeessfully compete with peers.who have

completed similar programs at.four-year colleges, hospital-

affiliated teaching institutions and other two-year colleges.

\Two-year degree programs culminate in local, state or

federal licensure and/or certification examinations which

;



require evidence of knowledge and application of content in

specific careers. A facility in reading skills is-a factor

that appears to be related-to successful performanCe an

these examinations. Questions have been raised as 'to the

types of ,instructional programs mose effective to -de'VeloP

the reading skillS of those-students-who desire ,to pursue

college work. A Science Reading Program utilizing "career-'

related" readkng selections was Aeveloped. The assuMption .

was that students.utilizing materials drawn frdM textbooks

and vnie-sional journals related co their chosen careA-s

will a.:..hieve mean reading gains in clmprehension and rate.

The Science Reading Program, developed by the inves-

tigator, focused on.the immediate goals of'preparing the

students for a career whic:, they had chosen. There are

three interactie factors centrarto this program: motiva-

tion, through the tse of career-related materials, mastery-

level requitewent of 707 comprehension, reading rate im-

provement, utill.zng a mchanical device. These thive were

(

conceived toundurgil:d.strong,. positive learning bhaviOrs

for students who,previcusly lacked academic success or who

have not actiieved their potential.

In the fall, these newly admittgd one hundr-Pd Nm.sing and nPntal

Hygiene freshmen students were enrolled in the experimental

Seience Reading Program. The .Nelson-Denny Reading Test,
,

Form A and the Facts or Myths Inventory were administered

to those students during the first week of the academic

term ,prior o instruction._ Based on the reading test,



students were_ classifie4 into three reading,abili-(y groups:

LeveliI (7-9th grade readiniability), Level-,Ii, (10-12th

grade reading abi)ity),.and Level III (above 12th grade

reading ability). ?

Classes were;sche ii for the 15 weeks-aLmthe ter.M.

The students were encouraged to attend the\Open Laboratory-,
.

from 9:00 to 5:00, to use. the 'prepared mate4als of the .

Science Pxogram with.a reading aecelerator for-some.

of the passages.

The exercises and the'reading rate settings for the

accelerator were-designated by the Open Lab9ratory instruc-
..

tor: A Student Progrees Sheet and Graph, accurately.filled
_________ .----____ ,

o t, provided continuous data on udent's improvement

and needs.. Folloing.eadh eXercise, the stujient.was

responsible for recordingthe.numberof tht, pasSage.read,

and the answers to-the comprehension questions.... With the

instruCtor,'the student scored th2 answers and graphed the
. -.-

comprehension levOt obtained. 'The'instructor then pre-

scribed the next passage na.ate for the student, or ,

directed the student to follow-up skill development exer-

cises.

.During the last week-of the term, The. Nelson-Denny

Reading Test,- 'Form 11 Was.adMinistered to all students.

Comparisons of the. scores on atd post7tests (Forms,A

-and B. of The NelSon-Denty.Reading Test) provided

for evaluating the impact of the program on students.
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An analysi's of the data for this study indicated that:
7

1. active participation-jn th,e program resulted in

significant mean reading gain for students in Levels I,

and III.
%

of all active participants, those who read between

4,

reading grade levels ten and twelve made the most

. 'cant mean reading gain.

3. there was a significant relationship between the

number of passages read and th143 mean reading gain for those

parzicipants who initially read between grade ?.evels seven

and nine: However, for those students who reald initially at
a

above tenth grade reading. level, there was no significant

relationship between mean reading gain hnd the number of
,

passages reaA.

4. students who had scored at the highest reading

/
level-possesfsed the most in-formaticn_r_e_grding reading

--.

skills as evidenced by results.

It may be concluded that a structured, high interest,

reading programcan produce a significant result in one

semester among Allied Health community college freshmen.

The results suggest that creating an environtent conducive.
1

to learning that incorporawies learning.theories relative Ca

adult students, does result in signifiCant gains,
0,

C.
0.
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Chapter 1

-INTRODUCTION

'STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Difficult as the educational process is, this diffi-

culty is intensely aggravated by extreme heterogeneity of

the diverse proliciency_in basic skills possessd.by enter-

ing students. High school records and. perforMance.on

stnndardized ',bests indicate.that many freshmen admitted to-
.

Allied.Health programs at New York.City Community College.

havC not acquired the prercquislte.reading'Skills necessary

fot successful performance in college science curricula and

0,

state'licensure examination's. Questions 1ae'13-ben raised.

.as t:(-) the type,s'ef instructional programs mo,st efffeCtive'in

develoOing-the.reading skill of students who 'desire tO

pursue colleg6 work. The problem is to deterMine bie effec-

tiveness of comprehensive reading programs in Order,to in-

crease the probability of academic success of student's in

'.thDivision of. Allied Health-by reducingAhLte,7ich-inalearn,L..

ing difficulties of a population With,wide Variation of

student'skills,. This program attempted to meet the needs

of depressed ability students with relevance to major field

cOrricula.

The study involVes the design, implementation, and

evaluation of a science reading program based on innovative

materials at three levels or reading difficulty. 'A Science

1

I 5

.



v.

Reading PrograM utilizing "Career-related" reading,.selec

tions..was developed. The assumption'waS that students'

reading materials culled from textbooks and professional

journals related to their chosen careers will achieve read--

ing gains because of the "interest" factor. A statistical
,

ospd to maasure the effectiveness of the

program for 100 students in the División of Allied Health

at New York City Community College.

BACKCROWID.O, THE STUDY

With its commitment to Open Admissions, the City

.Unkver4:-ty pf NéV7 York placed higher education within. the /

grasp of all New.Y1- City high school graduates . This

-commiLment carried with-it a major. challenge for the

socialization of,signilicant numberS of educationally dis-

°advantaged students into a higher education system that

'presumes every student,will corne"to college With certaiq

basic educational skills,-(Barzun 1(72).

The acadCmic history of man students entering New
-

York City Community C.611,pge (N.Y.C.C.C.)_is often charac

terized 1)57 low.achievement,scores due to severe deficier-
,

cies in their academic backgrounds (Alfrd, 1975:43).

Often the lerel of acadethic preparation falls far below

the minimum leVel necessary for successful completion of

a career educational prOgram. :Students enrolled in the
. .

career programs, such as the Allied Health:and Natural

Science fields, need to be prepred_!-.o. meet a rigorous

r
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two-year curriculum. Skills.nced to be develOpCd. 1:11 order'

that,Jearning may be enhnnced through iecture laboratory,
/,

and clinical experienceS. After the completion of the two-

.year curriculum, students are expected to perform at a
,

leVel such that they kan successfully compote with.peers
/ . .

who-haVe completed similar programs at four-year collegOsi

--hospital-afflarated/Ceaching tns-tttutioub,-ancl-Cher two-

-

/

year colleges. Two-year degree'progrpms culminate in local,

state and fe'deral/licensure, and/or certification examin-

ations which req/pire_evidence of knoided-A-6-.-and dbofication-_

of-content in specific,dareers (Purtillo, 1973). A ,
w

facility in reading skills is a factor _that appears to be

, related to successful performance bn these examinations.

Combined with evidence of high attrition.and traditional
/

faculty att'i,tudps toward instri4ctIon, the process of suc-
. ,

cessfully coMactina a technical curriculum and acquiring

certification-or ilcensure is an overwhelming tasklfor

many- studcht (Levin, 1974).

Many reading programs have been geared to the contin-

ued-use. of irfelevant and unrelated reading exercises.which

largely ignore-the caraer interests Of students' reading

materials in their chospn field. Students have expressed

frustration.with "low-interest" materials utilized in these
_

general reading programs-and-uerceive nb reldtionship to,

their goals. Responsibility is placed solely on the

student to transfer reading skills in-these general areas
,

to specific career curricula, but often the motivation for

such transfer is lacking.

G.

7

7
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This program will fOcus on the develOpment'of basic

reading skills in the Allied Health-professions through ap-

'plication of innovative techniques .to seience materials.'

The objectives Of this, Seienee Reading Program are congruent

witnthe goals and'object4.vcrS oT the college, statoed in the

,0 New York Cilty Community College Informational Bulletin
--

(1975) as follows:

1. To provide a' range

deficiencies and thus increase probability of
students ,to help overcome their \educational

success in their curricutumprog'am.
Ct. 0.4

2. To provide programs of educatiqn o permit'
studen'ts too functIon as contriffuting members,
of the soci..ety as well as to plkpgress both in
their chosen work and j3.11 their;tormal education.

3. To pr'evide formal and informaiMptiortunities
for those whoe9deavor tolmeettomang'ng personal
and carcer----obj-e4eti-ves .

'DOCUMENTATION OF NEEDS

i'he Science Reading i'rogram was developed to help pre-'

pare students for-the suecetsful.!..completion of 'career

grams in the Division of Allied Health and Licensure examin-.
P

ations. The program is 'cresigned to especially assist-stu7

dents from disadvantaged backgrounds who arc often pOorly

equipped for-the academic scene, but enter our programs

*hoping_ to_acquire training that will enable them to dompcte
.

successfully in the job market,

In a study conducted-under the auspicies of the

Carnegie Commission-on 11,igher Education ,(1970),-the follow-

:ing was-cited:



The most serious shortages of professional --

personnel in any major occupational group in the
United.States are in the health services. Thus,
one of\the greatest challengesCo-.higher-e,ducation.
in the 197O's is to Mobilize its resources to meet
the need for e:ipanding the education of profesional
health.manpower. TO accomplish this tas,
schools will needl.greas,Av augmented public financial
support,.but they willAlso nck-1 to give sustained
.attention to rgstructuring their educational and
service prograMS to meet the nation's need for a
more adequate system of delivery of health care.

Challenor and Jond-g--(1-9-7-2)---ufflie-Uban Center=t,Galumla

aliversity further substantiate the need fet-ttaining

Allied HealLh Personnel:

nsiderAly,larger nUmbers of health professionals
nr,hiding:.doctors, dentists,.hursesskilled '!

,..4
, ftechnTcians,andot4er allied health personpel will

ibe urgitIy needed to providefull health s'ervice3)
to alielincluding urblin and rural underprivileged_
populations,. Massive fede'ral.support to defray-
costs and minimize economic barriers to healch
and, health science'education will.be'mahdatory '

-if sugficient nersonnql adequate in'numbers arid
,

- comperence-are'to be trained. Both-schoolS and,

,students.will have to b'e subsidized. Additionally,
new health careers and job roles will have to be
created, allowing new types of skilled and well
-trained health professionals to assume many of the
duties which, traditionally, have been reserved,
for the physician.

A-grant proposal for consideration by Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare was written by the invcstigAor and sub-

- mitted under the sponi;orhip of :ew Yorl. City Community

College. A grant was received which provided for an Allied

Health Prucessional Learning Skills Pror,ramsto be supported

in tandem wi.th funCing from the 'college budget. One of the
, -

,bomponentS included-the implementation (-)f the Science Read-
, ,

ing Prograi-'4:for students in7the Division of Allied.fir.:alth.

See Appendix Asfor'official notice of grant award.

-

. .

9
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6

atademic ear 1975, procedures were,: formalized

for-puttng into practice;-6n an experimental, basis , he
s.

reading nrogram. All participating students were scheduled

each week for 2 hours , in .an open laboratory facility, to

use modularized units on a prescriptive'\hasis . Weekly

attendance, in the open liiboratory followed _ lour, of class-

room instructionA directive from ehe Doan of Faculty to

the chairperSon of the Curriculum Committee of New Ybrk
1, .

CitY Community C011ege charged this committee with the

.responsibiiity -of Servinga-sa li-aison for .this oxperimon-

tal prom-aM Vitti.,Ithe Faculty Council of the college.. See

-:.Anpendix B Tiased, qn Lheu recommendations., this course

May- Theeome a continued tpurSe ..Offojring)at the college, and

,s.erve as a -model fon.othel. .carcetorierited reading programs .
.

?

The need for an. infiba-t--.ive ...approach in reading on the

community college level han been -retcgnii-od-Thy_the

is trators at New Yofk City _Comnunity College '6nd educator-S-

on a national level. This is evidenced hy letters written

by re6resootatives of administration and faeul y of New.
p

Yori fj I.:1; Community College.. See Anpendix C. These

1 e te.:s indicate suoppr-t- V-1,p Lhe

problem of developing a -readin7, pror,ram resPonsilie to the

educational-need of two-year urban college students in.

order to prbvide them with the basic sluills,,neees-sary to

extend.t.heir edueational progress.
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HYPOTHESES'

It was relevant to develop hypotheses into related

emPirical references as they. applied to the problem OE

this investigation. Students were class'ified according to

reading SCOLOS as measured by The Nelson-Yenny Reading
-

TOSL into 3 Reading Levels T, TI, and III. It is important

to t es f-Tbr cliff crenc-e-s-trutwearr7an-d--a-mtAri-g-gr-aup-s--1,4ith

regard to improvement in mean.reading gains of Saldents

who participated in the:Science-Reading Program. There-.

fore, the working..hypothesic as.they related to this in-
40

vestigatioh arc stated 'as follows:

H It is expected that there will:be no significant

difference between the mean gain in rea scores on the

pre and post-:tests as measured by the Nelson-Denny instru-

ment for subjects separately classified as Active in Read;

ing Levels I, II, and III: ,

H2: It is expected that there will be no st,igqificant

difference between the mean gain in reading scores on the

pre-2! and-post-test's. af'; meagured by the Nelson-Denny instru-

ment -f or- siabj-ects --s bp ara-t:elv -class-ified-as. Active .

:
It i. exoecte,c_i that no signiXicant difference

3

N\exi,sts between the Mean gain in reading scores on the pre7

anc post-tests as measured by the Nejson-Deany .insLrument,,

'f'617 sub ects separately classified as Inactive in Reading

-Levels I.,. and III.
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' It is dxnected that !:Je will be no significant
1. .. .. -

.

. .7.- difference between-tiihe means_ of 7eading.sebres-on the pre-
..

-,

o '-..and post-tes'tas measured by the Nelson-Donny Instrument

fcfr the comBined data acros-s

-classiffed as

all Reading Levels I, II, and.

Active and Inactive.

115 .Itis expectedthat thec will-be ..no significant. r
. .-.

.i

correlaiOn betwCen the gain in re7 and post-test reading

scores as meas'Ored by the Nelson-Denny instrument and the

c.9)

if?

t'

s

a

nu6ber of passages read.for all Active subjects separately

classified by Reading Levels T, II, and 131.

H : ea is expectO that there will be no significant
6

correlation between the gain in pre- and posl--test reading

scores as measured by the Nelson-Denny dnstrutent and the
, .

numberof passages readIfor all Active subjcts as,a

.1)ined grow) across all Reading Levels I:, II,,and.-III. .

.

...- t....

H Thepo .c:iilli be no Significant difference between'D.
4..,

.1

Active.students-elassifid in Reading Levels I, II, -and'
-

,

III vith rerard to perCeptionS of 'Facts is.'Myths Inventory.
* .

DET7NITION.OF TEMS
\'

rir.s cz el_tinere f_xt,r,r_e_cit..4) i t1.e,tex-1:

must be de:fined Iin.,,?order To develoo cotton references re=

garding their usage.
-

Open Achlission.Policy requirr-s that students meet

3.1equirements for admission to the City University of

New York: 'a high school dinloma'or its equivalent, resi-
.

dence in Mew York -CiCY, and good health.

4'4



,NelsonDennY Reading 'Tes,t (Revised Edition) Is a

standardi2ed test-composed of a 1.0-minute., 100-item vocabu-
..,' -1 .

lary section and a..20-minute, 36-item reading comprehension

sectioA. Both narTs use multiple choice type responses.
. .

---Th& two alternate .torms A and B were uked as.a pre-. and

A.

.post-instrument.in an attempt to mcasUre mean reading gain-.

Reading Grade Level was deterMined,by the McLaughlin

(19.6q) "SMOG" formula. It!is bae,A on sentence length and

-57-1--1-a-1-1-ec--o-un-tfLaa(Li_Bdure Used to assign' an approx-

imate:-level of difficulty to the reading materials. See

Allpendix D.

Sciente Readini, Passages,utilized in thp proram were

one'toPic readinr: passages of approximate1v 400-600 Word,i
_

. -
in'length taken from medical or science tetbooks and pro-

.

I

Dessional

len Coml)rehensive Ouest.iOni; followed each Science'
0

Reading VaSsage: ;These :were used to test the students'.

mastery of the wide range of -1:a1ing skills. The questions

tested factual recall, drawing conclusions,!literal and.

'and the ability to infer the maininferential vocabulary,

----iette a.

The Active Group was made 1.113 o37 thosn Dtudenti3 par-
.

tiCinating in the'program who read 6 or Tore Science

Reading Pass.ages.-.This was the e);.nerimental grolm.

The Inactive Group was made un of those -stachts

rolled in the program,who read less thhn 6 Science Read-

ing Passages. This was the control group..,
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re'

Reading Rate,:as used in this stUdy4es the tithe in

words.per Ainute'needed for completion of the' reading pas7-,
Sage and the responses,to thil0;comprehension questions:

- LThrrATIONS AND1 ASSUMPTIONS OF THE STUDY

The study wps limited to'stud'ents who enrolled

in 'New Y6rk City Community College for their first

,Semester of study in the Division of Allied Health.:

2. There was na provision made in this study to

analyze the data according to'classification

a

i--,7-1-Les such as sex, age, military service, or
_

ntEMbex of h,odrs wol:lcingoutside of the college,

The studi:did not Cake-into c.onsi4lerati-i-a-1-- 4,
gE,

success A.meaeured by schoLsticineoraLtri-

tion rates:.

Li . Although the academic epctrieaceof students

Varied with the curriculum'and Standards ,of thtir

_
seconJary schoots t.:I.ire igsio provisiAnex--

.

c.il . -...,4,-- ,:,-,..;-- -.,

amine the effect of the college educatiOnal ex-
.

periences.. /.-

It was g.n operatonal-asswption'of the study that

a standardized reading test based on natiponal norms wa§

an adequate tool for--measuring-rodding pXogresI
,§4

York City Community College'student3 enrolled.inthe

siOn 0E. Allied Uealth. FurtherMore, t wns assuMe&that1
0 -

stUdentsparticipat!Ing-in the T)rogram Will becable tp

comp1et a prescribed numb'er of reddlng pas'Sages and that

6



a

-6'

a

11

standard teaching methods outlined in the prooedues of .

the innovative Science Readino, Program be implemented.
.$

Finally,,it was .,ssumed that the sample populacion
-

.7

particindt:ihg in thepi-ogram 'was hot different in any
'

ignificant respect frm..a sample of urban community
A.M

,collbge.students chosen from a -i:.rue,Tanaom selection.

.61

Et.

-.2.,4,t)
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Chaper It

RELATED LITERATURFI.

The focus of Am00.can--eduaati:09 on post-se-Lan4xy:
,

leve/s has-changed 'Erom an eliti.s.t. to .an;egaIitarian

oE view. Access to higher education has. been

expanded,.,particulariy..at the .comunity colielevel.
. --- --

: a ', . _, 31..
''..-*-...

This.trend is:ikely t6 dOntin60 as' collegeAdmisSipn- .----,.,..
%

policies are liberalized in response,to the needs of

new students. Restrictikre college admission policius

have been replaced by, neW open adMission:eriteria.

che last, decade_ varliolfs programs-have Oevelop.ed

aild continue to b developed to assis6:college.student

wha are -e-dutationaliy disadvannge'ti. For the most party

Dthese programs are foupd in coMmunity collegefs acr(.78s t.11

naflon, w ch New York..City- and California.-cOmr,nunitY

college sysfems the most,committed in terms of perSonnel,

-aciiitics, 'and fidancial resourtes (Gordon,..1965).

The open door concept is not unique to the'United

States. /Mount Royal College, a two-year community college

in Calpfary, Alberta, Canada, pursues an open door admissions

policy and adMits any person in,the community who is oiier

18 yeAs regaidless of educational background. Their

1school. population is Also c1( aratterized by diVersity in-
/.

age as -well as stud/ent intenest and abilit,y (Rose,

.Demicelle and Chase, 1q70)

..1.// , ...--%
._.---- . 0.
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The changtwiti compoSition of this "new" clientele

hashad considerahlempact on faculty and students.

It has mandated changes in traditional repding programs

to in'clude:' alternate;isinstructional formats, flexible'
. -

escheduling, adapL:ation of.leaYning Strategies for the

adult learner, and a syL;tems approach .to support a viable
a

coflege reading_ program. (Beiticr 197.2).

However, the presence On campuses of large numbers-

of students who are educationally disadvantaged has raised

, many question. A review.if th.e.literature was initially.
,

directed to examine current theOries of learning in relation

40.

tothe adult student, This Source included the following
.r

faCtOrs: relevancy as a motivatien for-learning; the

nature,Of learning difficulties; and characteristics'
_

f the educationally disvantaged.

Jr.

.

THURIES OF.LEARNING AND THE. ADULT STUDENT

,

Relevaneys MotivatioA for Learnin-g

ncippear,to itprest as the cornerstOne on wtich

to builds a progt'am was stated-most forcefully by Spiegler

(1-964)% The problem was that materials slow lvarners

h-ava been aske'd to rd.ad in the classroom had not appealed

tc theM and was not.directly related to their lives here

-

and now. Dutton '(19-64) Supported -Spicgl.ers-emphasis,
.,

. _
, ...-

_

. ori ir4erests.ancl,. ned the:,Many who stressect;more
.1

7.

immediate-relevSnt'reading fAections.. c



Ten years later, this concept,was still receivirlg

:support. Bachner (1974) stated again thatcurricU114

and materials,designed basically for'college prePartOry

must relate to the a6adOmic interest_s of the schobi.

-papul on_

Blair (1965) asserted that: the practice of ster06--

'typing students in one.group without identifying poContial-.

-J), competent, disadvantaged students needed to be overcome

in .order to provide sUpportive Programs on a prescriptive
-1

would assist the education of the dcpr
------

student at the post-secondaryevel,--- *

HavighurstTI-970 , an c diqated

thdt.'varying sOcio-economic groups should consider different

rewards for their children as'motivation'for learning.
, .

.

Disadvantaged and minority students reacted most favoi-ably

when gains in learning were linked with material acCluisi-
,

tions.

Lehman College (Cash, 1973), a unit,of the City

University of New York, offered'a course in reading and

study skiliSto its undergraduates. In order to encourage
-

application of these Skills to the students content

area courses, material directly related to their actual

academic expe:.icrwe was needed. The reading and stpdy

skint, staff and' the departments of history and biology

.developed mate-rial focusing on the aspects of textbook

readingo note-taking, lecture note-taking (which emPhasizdd

the telationship between text.assipinments and lectures),
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and an examination womponent ta include-techniques of t

taking sLudyirig,.and plannin-g exal;iination time efficientlY.

A majority of-the students indicated a greater facility

in readIng, analyzing, and rememberih, infornmtion frow their

N

text assignments; improvement in taking notes from their

lectures; and improved ab!.lity to use effrient examination-
-/

taking techniqUes. Students also became more aware of the

rcilationAiP between text assignment, lecture, and examfna-
,

tion. fie further hYpothesi.e.ed that disadvantaged student

wyre net significantAy.different learners than advanCaged

stuOents and it was his belief that the prol,er emotional

7envIronvent was t_he_koyTto successful learning and achieve-

.ment. Many studentshave not l;een fUnctioning in the main

stream of academia as early as third:,or fourth grade because

oL-failure to measure Up.tb the mean achievement of-the

.grOup. Making higher.education.available t.o-these students

.
must include the opportunity to.acquire' the necessary

acadmic.pr,eparation, and institutions.must attempt. to

'offer learning experiences which will fill these voids.
. .

q.

' The Nature of Learning Disabilities.

McAllister .41972) endorsed the.viewpoint that students

cap learn if they-are proPerly chalJenged, Mutivated,-and

supported. Poor reading skills.were71i1-.cly to be. accompanied
_

by learning disabili_ties which compounded the problem for

compensatory programs. He investigated thc correlation

between deficiencies in the sensory areas With little or

4V

'Ts



no gain in reading skills for some students. Using the

scores of .The NelsOn-Denny Reading Test and rhe -results

of an eye movement test on. the Reading Eye.' II, Keystone

'Telebinocular, there was a significant correlation between ;

P6Orparformance on The Nelsun-Denny Reading Test and
..,

inefficient cyc_movements. He indicated that these student's
--

--------

.

Often exhibit such commOnsymptoms'as- confusion of
i

---
d\irection, poor perceptional-motor-coordination, awkward

-

.body motions, poor handwriting, and confus:(n in identifica-

tion of similar sounds. They had difficulty in following
'

lerwthv directions or detailed lectures. McAllister

concluaed that there was a large number of stiudents in

attendanCe-at-College today with these learning Probleths

and constructive prograMthing muSt bc effected by educatorS

who arc aware of these factors.

acildit'ion to sensory factors that mitigate learning
, -

tIlc IC were socio-economic, educadonal, and psychological
- r

fac ors. Based On observations at the University of
I

Illi o , Boney (1964) suggested that'education-ally

disa va taged student3 have experienced rejectLon and

host lit in- their home environments. This attitude was'
w

proj cted intc, ,he school environment and acted as z

\]..dete-ent 'n learning situations. These students lacked

the onfilence to ask questions, to disagree,and to ask

:for-llariflioatjon by.their, teachers because of the

psychelogiCa1 discomfort involved. .Many acquired- minimum

assOg gr des by performante,based' on memory, These'
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students frequently lack-the understanding of total concepts

--and,--learnIng,voids:vere:gldssed over .resulti9 In. sup8rficial

-.earning. 'As a group, they tended to perform poorly c)

seandardizedtests.which were designed'to meAure abili\ty

to detect analogies and-contrasts, define vocabulary,.

draw conclusions, and make. inferences: .

Resnick and Kaplan (1971) examined the SEEK (Search,
1

Education, Equality, Knowledge) program at Queens College

and found certain common learning di..fficulties in,a majcri

of the students. Their writing,was disorganized and wa.s

often marred by severe flaws of sentence structure, run-on-
.

sentences, sentence fragments, and agreement errors.

Related to this lack of logic in writing were difficulties

in reading. Students could not identify the essential

i8ea of a- reading passage and tended to confuse and group

abstraction with'supporting detail. They also lacked

such techn;_cal skills as note-taking and listening

effectively. He noted that students who were deficient

in the most basic skills of writing and reading were

ofben quite articulate verbally when dealing with concrete

topics.

Characteristics of The Educationally Disadvant*ed

Ero.6 (1-)64) aSseTted'that.as a group the disadvantaged

cicge youth.eXhibl.ted.certain general Chqracteristies'i

-

such as :. parents-with miniMum educational achievement,

'Minimum ocCUOational success, and miniMumcsocio-economic

status.
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Deutsch (1970) characteriv:cd the disadvanagd student

as having ajamily histrory of,social inequality, .a minimum

of direct contacts with other strata of our culLure, and
N

absence of sue:essful adult ma-le figures le serve as models.

This group of students often lacked a language facility

'-needed.to emphasize concepts,and their relationships.

The cla:-.Froomcwas viewed as heling an isolated situation

since the hope environment did not f.einforce learning.

Veldman (1.968) suatod tbat there was a;need LP

utilize desen3itization techniques in order to reduce

anxiety before learning can be facilitated.- However, for

these changes to be offectixe, additional attention had to

be given to ending the c9mplex behavior patterns of

underachievers.

'Maxwell (1971) characterized the underachiever as one

'who lacked clear delineation of goals, had a -poor,self-image,

and wan anxious about ,failure=producing situations. Blair

(1964) observed that,the price of academic success for

some of the disadvantaged students was disassociation
.f

froffi his normal environment yhilh included withdrawal

. from his parents, peers, and culture. Williaffis (1969)
3

commented that the disadvantdged students inherently dis-e.
trusted authority.' Their personal, economic, and racial

probleLis

In hisanvetigation of-the many factors of personality

that crc1atcd with academic achievement, Berralta (1970)

ascertained that a positive self image _was the factor

interfered with the time required for academics.'
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which correlated most hii;t0.y w5.thin the mastery of learning

skills. He concluded that a structure must be provided

that is highly personal, support attitudinal chanr,es,

and ,.!neourage the studehts.' belief that'they can achieve.

O'Ranien (1971) asserted that the environment of

community colleges must be_more-humanized if they are

to be institutions of learning. By implementing alternate

instructional formats, learning can be facilitated 'oy

moving away from a man:production model to the lock-step

50-minueclass.with" a required curriculum written in

a fIxed semester time constraint.

Schaffer (1973)a't the San FornandoWalley State

.College assessedthe enrollment status of 30 student§

at the start of the third year. He examined the relationship-

between the number of college credits earned with cerbain

pelsonality attributes. The author recorded that 35

students had earned approximately. 50 Credits and were in

a position to 0Ontinue their studies. These successful
...T.

students were_moted to be hially motivated with well-directed

educational goals.

Within,the parameters of the theories ofiblearning

cited previously, a comprehenS,ive .earch-of literatute'

was directed to include a review of thb following relevant

topics:

1. The heed for-college readirig programs,

2. InVestigation of varying factors to include:

N.



a: rate .o.nd cnmprchensiono,

b. flexibility, of reading rat ,

,use of mechanical devfces to improve reading
rate,

d. radii rate gains an0 veeention, and

Survey'of,.college reading:prOtams.

THE NEED FOR.COLLEGE READING,PROGRAMS

Ih September 1970, i policy f Open Admissions was

adopted by the Board of Higher Education of the City,of

New Yorkhich mandated that al-1 high'school graduates,

regardless of academic ac%ieVement, were guaranteed a

place at _le of -the 18 units comprisirig the City University

-`.

of NeW,Nork :Chancellor Scribner (1973)':stipulafied,

effeCtive JUne 1974, ,thatai high school diploMa in New .

York City.:601d'bc:.awar.ded:'for satiSfactory.aChie-Jement Of'

36 credits asdeMonstratedbY: ,pasSing grador eadh:
. . _

subject. of. 651)eLentan'd. an eighth ti:adef.rading level,

as deMonstrated by a standardied.rerv.ding test. This:
.

.

h'as resulted in a large influx of students frail vocational,

technical, non-academic, and even academic high schools

, .

who are now entering college without adequate preparation

in the area of general education-at the City University of

New York.

Harrington (1975) stated the concept of Open Admissions

at the City University of New York, "does not Kean that

every sJent must be admitted to the caMpus of his or her

_.

at,



All graduating high school students completed a
.

. . .

form specifying the coll-egy.they,prefelrc-d The dSsign*ents

were they' made in relation, to_the Z..LUdent's high,school grade,
.

21

aveiThge or-ranking in class... (whicheVer is. hi'Oe0. .But if,
.

vere as:3igned to theseCity-UniverSity of New York applicants

t'amliuses,exclusively on the basis of high °school average om,t'..

.r.ranking in class, the result would he'serilisgregated.schools.

Placement at a c1l.ge through cOmputer input involes-Tac-.
1,

tors OP social cldss, race, and grade averag, which is

often a consequence of social structure, not'of native-,

There.can be no doubt tht Open Adissions-has tre,

mendous consequences for the youth of the economically dis.-

advantaged citizens.. A student seTectinran Open admission-
.

College has Certain.expectatiOns. The student perceives:H

ttlis.as a fesh opPortunity.-.tosUeceed.in an-aCademic en-.
-

v.itonMent for . which he might hot otherwise hava qualified..

In the same vein, the operl admission institution accepts the
. .

. .
.

ii Challenge to, salvage tltsehumml resources through the

educatioual .process (Rouech, 1968).
.

.

40eAier:, the stUdentc. Often present themSeives. at

..the doors of postsecondalveducationwith-liMitedtools

for acquiring knowledge.:- -Gordon. (100) illustrated.one

Measure of the: changed profile Of.'theSe fr.,?shmen by.citing
e'

scholastic aptitude test Sceres of students now admitted,

to: eollege.. They'.ranged from the low 250's to the high

70Ws which was a. far-wider spread than previously ekisted%



..Vurkee (1972), recognized that reading skills.were

pot beinr, perfected in the se-condary ana7as -a

result,.colleges felt an obligatio% En take students

22

at- the lpvel of skill and maturitythey acquired at admis-
,

. :

sion. and develop programs of educaOon:at that leVel.

As the College-increasingleComes the. collage
of:all the eeeple....theneCd o diagne

.dfficulties in reading' and';',UY:offer a construe-
tive program to dealith theM..seems tb.be
inescapable,

4
. .

'In fact .some students suffered from defcicieneiesso'sertous

as to make many'college 'col.:rSes-less immediaCely useful
_

to them than would le the case.if students participated_

in corrective 4reading'programs (reck and brinkie'y, 1970).

Muehl (1972), investigating the concept that many

.,ente;ing college studentS are inSeeure becaus:e they-read:

go-much ,below exPected standards Of comprehension, 'advocated

a comrehensive reading program. From freshman year on,

the split between different disciplines tended to increase

with specialization in contentcurricula and served to

widen .the gapS between achievement, 'lack of basic reading
_

,and study skills. College freshmen, especially educational-

ly disadvantaged stadmes iilentified their own skill

deficiencies 'as,their great st acaddMic problem. They

internalized blame for their ademic difficti:J.Vies and

atlxiouSand concerned abOut their academic achievement

1971), This was subgtanaated by' data obtained

by DiSalvi (1971) which indicated that a large number of

collego freshmen felt a need to improve eir study habits
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rcd reading skills and were willing to. voluntarily

partlicir,ate-111-o-rcmcdia-1---p-2±bgam to meot-th_eso_aoPds

llovever, in a study hc conducted, statistical analysis

TeVealed that there were no-agnificant difference
..-

betWecn those partieipating in a 'reading program after.

:6-mbnths contre1'group with reSPect to grade

point average.
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Roueche (1968) ,
declared that data available pe,...tAining

-tO the outcome of student experiences fail to affirmatively-

Support the effeat Of paricipation'in college reading.

novrams,; RepOrting the results Of a 'California-state'
sur,vey of 270,000 frhmen who entered public jnnior col-

, .

A.eges-in therall-ot1966,_he foUnd that 70-percent
,

4
,of these stud.bnCSfailed.the-qualifying eifilinatiOn for

Englf,Sh 1A, the basic college English course. Only 20

percent of4the Student population enrolled in remedial

English and later matriculated irito standard college

English' classes. These attrition staeistics imply that

current remedial prograMs may he of questionable value

in overcoming learning problems.

In contrast, Evans and Dubois (1 72) support the pre-

.%.1:

-

:raise that:the'pritary responSe.of community/junior celleges
;..0

to the problems -)f,the low achiever wap some' fOrM of

remedial program: Rhilethe specific objeetives. -ar tr

variouss remedial- course's varied widely, the fundaMental.

'purpose was to prepare the low achieving student.lor-

pa
. .

-Licipation n a regular course bf study. Thr! outliers,
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however, identified a second, categOry of.underachievers with
0

which,the community/junior colleges must dtal those who,

despite average or abcFvi:.:---a-Vc-7.Tdre-Ttrrto-1:1-i-g-en-ce_,____have nct

develoOed adequate academickills, especially-basic. reading

(and study skills.- .ThesestuOcnts, to6, ekhibited difficulty

in understandingf organizingu.and internalizing written,

materials at the college level. .Deficiencies in reading
. .

and.thinking Skills.were coMmon and, as a result of 1oW

sCoresoh Standardized,reading and-English tests, boti-L

types of 16w sachieverS'were generally assigned:and benefitea

froM bOth remedial and.dewelopmental instruction Of reading

.and.study skifls. He.,.Contendedthat i reading progtam in

offer Valuable services to the average and the above average

có'llege .Sludent. Bright stlidentS have not always developed

tothe fullest:potential their basic 'eompe ency skills.

Students niatre as they progress through college study

and their-rate of ieading can be increased Without impairing

their comprehension skills. COlvin (1971) ...isserted that

there was an underlying belief that . "every college-

student can and, should improve his reading and study skills

to his optimal level," College re,4ding and study

complex skills which may be developed through instruction

and practice, in muCh the same way that other conununication

skills are improved.

Bachnec (1974). pointed.out that if an economically

deprived student learns to read with .comprehcnsion and

enthusiasm, this his ''clisadvaintaged" condition

>
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to socio-cqonomie statUs and)no mote. .'On the other hand,
- .

-a student may ,cole frOm one of the more previleed 12veIs

of society and still be disadVantaged in school because

he has not developed.reading and vèrbar faeilicy,
,

.Th-ei-S-e with average or above-average intelliu;ence

eLn often nmke substlial .gains-In-remedial courses when,.
7

.1.nStruction is focused uponAheir specific i",7TmdnasSes.

Therefore, :refiledial courses n2ed to be designed to

poraeinsCructional approacheSto meet- the wide srectruM .

.. -

'of-users in'order EO increase their effect'iveness in

preparing the largest number aO ,-'s-tbrccient-' for success in
'

--reear ComMunity/junor-oollege programs (Herber, 1970),

.

If\IVESTICATIbN CW VARYING ,FACTORft

Rata -arld Comprehension-

Russell (1970)summarized hi-s survey of the literature

on reading iilstruction by categorizing reading into the'

following aspectS:. word knowledge, comprehending the

meaning ot passages and thoughtful reaction, and the!use

or application of the Idols read. He cited stddies in

wich reading specialists al4o included the factor"of

speed. at which tb reader illtexpreted what he read.
.

Grob (IVO) Cited studies that indicated that. Lhe,
,. .

,
. : .

, ...

averaga.readiag-rate among Ifigh school 3tddents who tesLed

at.or.above graab level in standardized nlading test

Prani-,6d-froffi 200-3.00 words per minute The' relationship

of slow reading ratewith academic difficulties was
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illustrjted Ly analys;5s of the'increased-geometric

proportion for a chapter tes,t,in American History. For

a student reading 300 words per,minute.preparation -time

is 1 hoUr and A2 minutes; for a student, reading 150 words

Per minute the time factor is 3 hours and 21 minutes, -aC

50 words per minusq, a minimum of 10 hours is required.

With concomitant reading assignments in other academic

subjects these factors could signal Academic'diSaster to

the student witn slow reading rates when confronted with
\

new ,teChnical ,reading material.

Slow readers often Score disproportionat4y low on

standardized reading tests Most testSare c4founded
-

thelirate factor (Stroud, 1958)-. The Nelsol eriny is a'

good example. Si-iirce the slow reader-.typically loes not,

\

, complete many of the vocabutary or comprehen-sion items, '

7-his scurersJi.kely Le-be luw.. In contrast, showth-g.711.11.____
-k-

how to increase his speed in _taking tests Ma'Sr. resultoin

'. .improved Scores regardless ofwhat h9 does ,in the\reading-!'

prograt.. 0,41 addition Davis (19.61)0,cautioned° that' test'
. . ,

,
..

..

'',

-results must be-constantly revieWed because guessing- Ori
.

, . - :..

,..,
, Ytest i-tems can spuriouSly'raise A:est Scores,-palTicularly

when tests arc administered to low achieving or unmoi'Vt.
.

.

.

students Tho randomly mark answers even though they Wave
: :

had neiCier the time nor the skill to read the passageS,

and answer. Ithe items.
. ,

In a studj, Barbe (1952) used studenr- who exp-cetged
,

a desire o improve their r-e-isding ability rja-nging in
.

. .

to _ '-

4 0

%/.
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classification from college freshman to ,senior. The
_

experimental_grOup, composed of 25 subjects, worked
7

jor 12 weeks to improve their reading ability. Thc 25

subjects'who made up the control group, were tested for
,

reading abilitY but were given no help--in readifig-improve.-

.ment. At the end of l weeks, both groups were retested.

The primary emphasis was on reading rate improvemen

without loss in comprehension. ,Theve was no prescribed

reading list, rather-a variety of mateials was us:!d.

Subjects were encouraged to read material which had c

interested them. The mean reading rate of t_he experimental

_group increased:54 percent. The medn reading rate of the

:control group increased. aaly 2 percent. Data al3o indicated

that:significant.increases were maintained in read.ng rate

with retention' of reading gains months 'after the termina-

-tion of the program.

Smith'and, Tate (1953) did.a study Of reading rate

and comprehensign at,,the University of Kansas/ Eirhteen

college students -mho read on the tenth to twlft,h grade

level practiced in weekly sessions uin a i.eading
/

accOtTrator. The,readipg 1aterial was extikacted from
r

popular novels. The results on .the.weekly :tests showed' that
.

irithe case of those,suh:feeta who contiducd training for 35

periods or more, substantial gains wore made without

sgnifictrult LOrilprehensi.on losses....Twe subjectswho

continued traixiing until the end of tihe twelfth week

'(60 periods) achieved an average sp4d s?ore of 917 words



'per minute with 70 pereent compreheusionas compared

to thelr mark at the end of one week of 291 words per
:

(`minute and 67.5 percent.comprehension:,

Flexibility Of-Reading Rate
.

:

According to Letson (1962) and licDOnlad (195)-,

flexibility Of.reading rate yather ,than absolute speed ,

28

was recentlylidentified as.a measure of.reading'effiCieney.'
D

Teachers of deVelopmental reading must know the meaning

&Id value of flexiboility. Letson r commended that flexi-

bility skills be taught to bC'th college boUnd and_nonaledliege.'''

. bout-0 students. He advocated:early instruction in

flexibility skills because he felt that there was a scrong

feeling on the part of many researchers that flexibility-

Was an importanifskill necessary,to a high level of reading

efficiency.

Hill .(1963) and LayCock (1962) defined.L-tibility

as the-ability to change tbe rate of readir,g in a.

cooidinated reaction°to purpose and/or difficalty of

'material:'i Berger reinforced_this Concepe of flexibility,

-His definition involves'purpose,experiential background of
- -

the reader, and material beingyead. He claimed

'flexibility must be considered in relation to the level

Of material beLng read; If. one read a passage 0out

physics in the local newspaper it would probably be

easier:to read than material about physics.contained

in a College textbook.
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There was an interrelationship between retding rate

and'fexibility. Subjects who,showed. a high' flexibility

rating were found to be able to maintain their high

rates of comprehension uhile i=hproving reading/speed.

They maintained better rates'of comprehension than readers

who had only one reading speed. Thompson and Whitehall,

(1974 reported thatsludonts.in a o1ec develcipMenCal

reading program were claSsified accerdingto initial

flexibility ratios. medium and high flexibility

grou6s were iormed. The hypothesi-that the.more

flexible readers would.accrue greater speed gains was

supported. An anal§-Sis of varianco p;Id multiOla comparrsons-

conducted subsequently.indicated that-the-nIgh flexibility

grou0 gained more significantly' than ,the low.and medium

groups. . The immediate-implication of this study pointed

to the:fact that.flexihility mus,t be considered as-am

input variable in teaciling reading. In fact the author

C.aimed that instruction in reading flexibility_must-.\\

,pc -implemented immediately or- the cliances of realizin-;

.farge and useful speed gains ill be lessened.

Rate bf reading has been-of interest in inVestigations
4

of reading abilityfor some time but the pi.ovisions of.

adequate tests-tTo. measure this ability has hecn hampered

by the -factors which are known tg influeneeA7eading.speed.

The reading speed of. any,given reader has been:shown to

be dependent upon.the purpose for which he is reading, and
,

upon the compixicy of the material heinp. read (Shores and
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Husband,- 1950). There has been little success in attempts

to formulate measures of reading rate which circumvent

the problems- that: these factors introduce. Almost

'inevitably', the scores highly correlate with ,the level

of reading or comprehension but the interpretation of

speed of reading scores eVidenced a lack of clear

reTheionship to purpose in the reading (Applebee1973).

According to Berger (1972) the mature reader is the

flexible reader, who has.acquired the skill of'varied

reading rates. The -student should be made aware that a

'major roason for developing a range of reading :rates
-

is to allow him to sklm some materials at 1,000 words a ,

7/minute arrd to road other materials,at perhaps 25 words

a minute.

Use of Mechanical Devices to Improve Reading Rates

Smith and Tate (1953) found'the use of machines them-
,

.selves a motivating factor 'in readilig improvement. Students,
. , \

,

by their settings of the reading rate\\Controller and-by

their frequently ekpressedopinon!:,.. he ieved;they-Were.

obtaining tremendous' ThIprovement in readtpg spoed, a

result of either the tachi:;tosCopibraining, or the

practice on'the reading rate controller, or from a

combination of the two'factors.,

In discussing effective technique for building tho

study skills2:6f disadvantaged college stLiden406,

-(1969) fou0d a psychological advantage in using machines



with these students. .He Stated hata eff ctiire way to

, provide remedial assistance was through uti ization of

automated instruction. Teaching machines permitted students
-

to p-rocped at their own pace in an educatioal climate

free of the anxiety and frustration which many disadvantaged

students associated with the classroom see

o.

Wilson and Leaven. (1956) did a studY -0-test the-

effectiveness of the SRA reading accelerat.r with students

of.average anclsuperior.I,Q.. This study.c nfirmed.the,

value of the accelerator, in'increasing te of reading,

especially in the reading of narrative material. The

group using-the acceleratOr showed an ave age inbrease of

80 words-per minute within the normal. range,and of

.10.2 words per minute within the superior IA. range,
'e

which more than dobbled the average increase made by
-

-the control group. This marked gain was accompanied by

a similar gain in comprehension of narrative material

within the normal I:Q. range and no___losswi-t-h-in--t-h-e----
, .

S-dPerior I.Q. rang,!. Weeden (1954) conducted a study

at BroOklyn College, eesting 150 "typical" freshmen. °She

compared mechanical vs. no-meanica1 .reading techniques..

The resuits indicated that the group using the accelerator

achieved greater improvement in rate but, interestingly

enough, improvement in all other skills was equal for the

ewo experimental groups.

With the continued use of mechanical devices in

re3ding programs (corrective nd 10lopmcntaL).there

4;1°
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was a need for clarifying.the role and 'effectiveness

of.these deviCes in'reading'improvement courses (Nikas.,
,

1965). The devices to which the author alluded were

tachistoscopes, pacerS,'or accelerators, and machines
,

left-to-right timed exposures. The intent of the sxudy

was to determine the differences as measured by results

of the, Nelson-Denny Test between.groups of college students

enrolled in a single semester reading course, which met _

2 trmes a week and was taugh,t by teacher-oriented or

32,

with

machine-oriented,.instruction.

Teacher-oriented,asdefined.in,the study, referred

to a:Class where the7teacher conducted the class and was: .

.

the center of the learning experience. Machine-oriented

referred to a class where the teacher manipulated a machine

and used lecture and lesson material prepared by the manu-.

facturers of the machine. At the teacher-oriecte-d-elas-s7---

_

leCtured, dLscussed, and.demonstrated tech-
.

niques for effective-reading improvement.. The teachur

was'intelleetually invOlved with the students 'and reading

exercises revolved around lecture topics. "his group

p-racticeu using exercises from many commercial reading

-workbooks, as well as vocabulary exercises and teacher-ma6e

tests.

In the experimental group, or. machine-oriented class,

_the teacher acted as the recorder of the class.. There was

little intellectual involvement between teacher and student

and tilt following was observed':

16

There was no significant
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-diffdrence in reading iMprovementsbetween a class which

was defi'ned as teacher-oriented andanother class which

was defined as machine-oriented. Eowever, the data suggeSted

that those students with high reading grade indexes made

more reading gains than students wi,th low reading grade

indexes in a class which'was teacher-oriel-iced-, in

a machine,-oriented class, students of either high or low

reading grade indexes tended to make similar gains,

_Reading Rate Gains and.Retention .

In an extensive .review of .the literature, Standlee

and Hooprich (1962) concluded.:. .(a) significant gains in

the speed Of-reading freiluently.were aehieved and tend

to beretained, (b),the influence-of reading training on

reading c omp r eh ens i,on was somewhat. en

sian becomes confounded with Speed, (6). no single approach

ot Method.of reading imProvementilas yet proved to be best

for all cases, and (d) readi9.improvement courses were

usefUL,

stUdy of United States Air Force rcinees:

(n60), 26 one-hout lessons were presented via a specially.

designed projector. After 22 classroom hourS a statistical-

ly significant rain in speed of reac:ing.%lithout. a -significant

loss in comprehensinn was att:ained aMong several grouk

as measured by a standardized reading test batterY,

Brim.(1968) reported iiiLal Scores appeared to have had

little or no influence on the magnitude of charge. Subjects

1

47
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at both ends of thepre-7test Continuum appeared tp ga.in

equally cs?ell in r ading achievefficnt aS Measued immediately

after the program an&again 6.monthS later.
- .

th a study .doile,:at'Bethany College in Lindsborg,

kansas Bumler (1958) tested:the'accelerator and..tachlstO-
_

-scope on'a' group rarlging..in age..,:rom 18.to 52. Be conelUded

that a period of.training with the tachistoseope and accel-
.

erator resulted in a significant increaSe in reading speed-

and tHat no significant loss in either speed 'or comprehension

resulted after a lapse .of 6 months.

Coser,RusSell alli4!1:ephart (1955) reported their

Study that .c011ege.students Sheuld be encouraged to' choose

books and magazines which were of-interest to them. Kesul_t_s-
.:

indicated a significant increase in

reading rate with retention of reading gain 14 months after

the.program.

Norman Lewis (1951) reported on a number of instances

,ufiere cllnics haye had success in improving the reading

ability of college students. 4The wide diversity of,student

poplauion was indicad:by the inclusion of the following

clinic installations: The University of F,14prida, .Dartmouth,

City Cdllege of New York, and theAir Univerity at Mnxwel.1

Field, Alabama%

SURVEY OF C0LLEG4 READING PROGRAMS AND PRAGTICW

\ Peck rvbd Brinkley (1979),'in describingthe ELEQT

:vragrnm tr tempLe s.tated.that their goal wt
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to enable students who were otherwise qualifiedto-achieve

that41anguage facility necessabr for them to succeed in

college. _Based on results on the English Langauge

Pltleement-Ex-Aination and oninformal speech and writAng'

inventories, F.tudents progressed thrwgh the prograT

according to their individual rage of achievement using

generalized redding material.
-

MLnk-off (1974) described the Reading Tesource Center,

at Hunter .College which predominate-1-Y serViCed liberal

arts rather than technical or professional students. An

attempt was made o isolate specific skills and determine

stUdents' level of proficiency so that specific goats
%.

could ke set and tested. It was self-paced, self-motivated,

and Seiyed students .of manytlevels-7not just-remedial

.s.tUdents. However, no substantial data was offered.

The Learning,..Assistance Program at Mt. Royal College

in Canada as described by Rose, bemicele and Chase (1973)

r.ineluded a voluntary non-credit workshop, The program

included the use of the Controlled Reader te help eliminate

'mechanical. deficienCies such as regressions 4i-id wOrd-by7word
.

read.ing. -There were three alternative learning forw.ts::

,ind,Tendent, tutorial,: ane group study.

Yuthas (1971) hired college tutor.s for amEnglish.

,E.eadingprogr'aM al.:Metropol,itan State.College.of C.elorado

Tutors led discussiQns of study skills and note taki.,ng.

This,..prram used patcr.5.a],s Lab III b, CH fJim."
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strips from EDL in conjunct:ion with ihe Controlled Readdw.

The positive relationship between participation in-this

reading program and persistence in collegeyould indieate

that low achievers should be.encourAged to take remedial

reading courSeS.

After remediating generalized sehplaStic skills.of
..

the'academically underpiredstudent, effortS:tust b-e

made to integrate reading- and Study skills with specifie-
d

content curricula at.the communiy college. There is-a
4'

plethora of material in assigned' text-bwks and supplementary

profesSional journals related to a course of study which

can be used as vehicles for reading instruction n each'

content area. Reading specialists have a tremendous

potential to upgrade the level ofslu.dent skills to comple-
,

ment,- via a team effort-, the content-teacher's eirricula

(eitier, 1975)

Sargent (1969) contended that for reading improvement

to be effeCtive,/the'concept must be accepted that reading
,

is not a course of study to b'e- taught in isolation for

prescribed period of time. Ralher, reading is a skill

that must be augmented and reinforced in areas of study

throughout the curriculum. It is apparent tKat although

reading programs can deal with large numbers of disabilities

with some success,. the.classroom the vehicle

'to. supplcmeni. oevelopment of reading and.

ts component skills.

To the nature -f the learning ploblems at

5 0
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.Qieelishorough CoMmunity College, ..5chwartz (1973) interviewed:

'freshmen Students enrclled inallealth PAucation course to.

determine; if:possible, reasons.fertheirfallures-in the.

course.- Personal intervIeWswerb held with e.ach student. who
---
received-less cthan.66 percent. ,Among the finding§ were:

A segment.of.the population didn!tfread tht
assignMents.

.

2 'Another. Segtent read the-assignments, but had-
Poorcomprc.henSiOn. Of. the readingmate±ial, an4--

.,

.-
. .

A Majority had. a limi, ted knowledge'of,techn'ical
terms. and an inadequate general'yocabulary!

Carter (1970).; feund.that. teachers are continually con7.

fronted with the phenomenon thau students learn subject's

that interest them wirich are.at a greater leVel of difficulty

than simpler.concepts. The development of More-effective

reading may, be accomplished through the use of content

courso materials rather than relying on irrelevanY exercises..

which may reinforce the lack of intcrest. The educationally

disadvantaged student attempting matriculation-on the col-,

lege level is deperrdent upon the .teacher to develop programs

that d !)ot dilute th eonte.lt of the eours butpresent it

ill a form 'that the student can cope with successfully.

Bealer\(1974)2supported.the viewpoint that nfter

remediating generalized scholastic skills of the academical-
\

ly underpropared\studont, efforts must be made to interate

reading and sttidyski111.; with specific content curricula
\

5 I
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at the community college. The reading specialist in tandem

yithTthe:centent area teacher i. pab1e of te'aching new'

('vocabu1ary, setting purposes for teaTding, dev'eloping -and
<7

r

.mOtivating V.:.udene', 'interes, iclentifying .-importaut concepts,
.

.

.and,:41-Tlyinstirdy-'skills to the. tetbook. ,In;,this way

.reading-can.be treated at. a:..eontindous process or 'develop-.

,

ment `witli the introduction o:.va;ious r&ading. skills Within.

'the dontent ardas,in order o ilicrease'the:,potential effect-.

ivenes.s...and success of "the r t:pdpn s e Relevancy . i.erves as

motivation.

Baumell dnd Berger (1967) asserted commuhity college

students gften.had difficulty in-reading comprehension and

study habits. The development of suitable reaing.programs

4.arld teaching techniques were required in order to achieve

scientific literacy in a technological'-society.

In addition to.the abSenee of preparation on the

Post-:Secendary'level, Beitler and,Tuosto (1975) poin"(ed out.
_

_

. that the.AlliedVealth curricula.have uniqueTrequirements,"_ .

such as:

1. Technical language aud computational skill
requirements,

2. Clinical pr9(-ticc ren.u_remints., and

3. Certification arid licensue.e requirements (looel,
stabe, andior national).

Students must be helped by committed, *flpathetic,

and creatie faculty- to de
i

al with cognitive skills as
. . .\ .

.

well'as subject matter dealing wIth clerical procedUres

while- maintainingcrucial performance standards vi..11 to

r
44
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the life-science disciplines.

Twining .(1972) helped tei develop a reading program

at.Rhode Island.Junior College which related to thd cbntinu-

ing intereSt in teaching readinglni,the Content areas.. He

agreed that reading is-a continuous process of development
Q

which necessitated the intr61uction at the community/junior
cr.

, .

cpllege level of varous r,Jading skills-within. the content

f

areas in orler 'to increase the potential %f,fectiveness

"
and svccess of the sttdents. .f

Gilbert.(1974) claimed that in order to support

effective reading practices developing from th t.. study of

scienee, educators stiould make every effort:: to aevelop

and use science-textbooks whiCh correlate highly with

known readability levels of students.. By creating the..

proper-environment, teachers-can provide suggestions

whereby developmental reading May be implemented through

the teaching of science.

Diekema.and Hilton (1972) discussed the problems of

disadvantaged students in Health Sdence programs. They

stated that faculty have be/ dome increasingly aware that

, health professional schools are not geared to meet many

or these special...needs for minority sttidents, in spiLe
, -

. . .

...e... ..

clkf thcreased staff and funds. iqditibnal financial.

.support was required so that the faculty cOuld provide

- each student with the' academic support basid to.medical

sCudj through educationaj aiiis in order to alleviate the-

Weaknes%c.q of past educational backgrounds..

\



The concepts -o,f lateral' and upward MObility must be..
.

made More available
\

TO even disadvantageOtudents,Whbsb
''

...
.

formal education is interrupted. Kuhli (1971) suggbsted
.

\

tha,t more attention be\given to cumulative,levels of
-\

education and experience so a stuedcnt can climb as far
.\

and as rapidly as.time,"I'lloney, and special ability would
. \ I

Permit. Howver, as part\of the health,delivery service,,
_ \ .

the allied health professiOnals are responsible for one

40

standard of medical care an educators must meet this
, 1

challenge of preparing qualified practitioners.

Kolvow (1972) suggested that the ta0k of brifiting

reading into the content area at the two'year college
\

must ba approached by the reading specialist. However,

Kolzow gloomily, reported th.lt results of a survey,at

'Harper roctmunity College in Palating, Illinois, fndicated

that .:_he mood and readiness of the content'area teachers
7

had to be dealt with bpfore they wete ready to assume

re5ponsibi1rity for intergvating reading into the'content

area, even on'a/team approach.

Redding programs have been developed td help community--

college students,bridge the gap between skills acqui,.ed in

high school. and prerequis4e skills necessary for success

in college. These programs "should be d:Asigned to include

aVcrage or bright 'college students% The challenge is

how best to meet, the needs. of a Areat". diversity of student

attitudes; capabilitias and interos regat.dless of their
.>

Test acadeic record and level of performanca.
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Historidally 'New York ity C,mmunity Cclicgc54

credo-Avas bee. to assist'the stud Ill in Ihe rnalization

of:his potenrial nocithstandth te extent co: cul al

deprivntion he/she Las sYffered. To that end, -.he college

( lias been -committed to extc.al to the stUdent all thn

available sunpertive educational assistance t( prevent

.his/her drifting tolaard failure. 'The Science Reading

Program developed,,imp?emented, and.evaluatcd--in 8tudy\

was designed to facilitate Student success, promote the

achievemput of the depmrtment,11 edUcational: objectives,

and ultimately, to advance and reinforce institutional goals.



Chapter,III

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCIENCE'READING PROGRAM'

The ability-to read efficiently is the key to sccess

in any of life s ende-dvdrs.. Regardless of occupation or

.profession or stage in school,-one must ha.,.e good rtding

slCills in order'to/keep abreast of the vast amount

redding material to .be.coyered.
/

The average college freshman reads at 210 wpm. .1n

-order-to inerease-reading efficiency, one must.develop

'apprQpriate rates of speed determined by the difficulty

One!muSt keep'inMind the.ourpose for

.readipz this material in erder to establish the proper

rate. Highly technical material necessitates a slower

reading, rate- while recreational material can be read at

the maximum speed which the reader is capable of achieving.

EffectiVe reading requires flexible speed with an appropriate'\
,

' \ $

level of comprehension.
1

A specifically designed §cience Reading
\

'has,been eVelOped which includes factors of indreased

) ,

speed with a minimum comprehension score of 'IC pere nt
. _

Specific plioce ures were necessary in order to develop,

/
.

implement, z-6d/investigate the Science Reading Program. -

\. ,

Many hour!-;70 preparation and a multiplicity of skills
\

were involved in-the design and

erogram

,1
-

realization of the project

Briefly, the -required steps and tiMe alloation are detailed.

See Table / 1.
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Table 1

Task:Analysis f..cit Development,' IMplementation,
and'Svaluation of a SeienceReading Program

Task Hour Allocation

I. flesign of a.--program based on need
as identified by communication with-:.

A. AdC.nistrators.of the college.
B. Department chairpersonSof:the

Division of Allied Health..
1I,E.14.. National Institute of
Health Manpower Education. '

D. 'Faculty in. the Divisin of
Allied 'Health znd DevelOpMeli-
tal

E. Students In the DiVision;ofs
Allied Health. and. Developmen7
tal

Procedure for implementation of the
program on an experimental basis
for Sept. 1975 to include:

A. Preparation of course
syllabus for.consideration by

\the Fa....ulty Council:- -

B. 'Conference with Curriculum
Committee of Faculty Council.

C. Conferencgs with eh'airpersoas
in the Division of Allied
Health to schedule gr up-hqsed,
classes.and individua follow-
up instruction.

D Ileetings with coordinato s of
the Computer Center: Buil ings
and Grounds and Department
Program Committees (room
assignment, student program,
etc..)

^

BO hours

60 hours

III. Procedure for Utilizing the program:.
A. pirections fot.the student.
B. Guidelines for the Instructor

1. Croup-based iTt.r4c-
tion

2: Indiyidual follow-up
sessiohs

40 ours
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IV, Collating the science pater4als by:
A. Choosing approp-riate passages

that are science-oriented (60
passages approximately 500
words on 3 levels of difficulty
Determiningreadabilty level.
Writing comprehenslve questions
to include a range of reading
coMprehension skills..

D. Tracking Student Progress: .

1. Designing charta for
recording results.

2. Designing'graphs for
reporting progress.

E. Editing the type niaterials.

Field testing the materials with:
1. tutcs
2. freshman
3. faculty

B. Revise questions based on infor- 60 hours
mationfrom:

.

1. item'analysis determination,
2. feed-back from preliminary

participant.

Evaluation of ComPonents:
A. Selection of standardized test

.

(Nelson-Denny. Reading Test) asr
arianstrumbnt for pre- and post-
testing.

B. Administtation, scoring;and re--
cording resu4s of pre- and post-
forms Of-The Nelson-Denny Re.ad-
ing Test.
Collection ofi.Data to include:
1. Initial reading grade leVel

and rate. ,

2. Final reading,grade level
and rate.

3. Number of selections com-
pleted, etc.

D.-Analysis of data utilizing ap-
propriate statf3tical tools.

E. Interpretation and implication
.

of results.

44

240 hOurs,

VII. Completing .the Study'
A. Writing the narrative for:

1. re'searchof the 2.4,eraturgi
2. all requirecFcompomnts

of:MARPJ,
Proofread:and edit the studY.B.

100 hours

150 hours



COMPONENT5

Scienee Reading P--tages

A. large number of. tollege StUdents Are frustrated in,

their efforts to cope with i-he ac&demie situation.. In addi-
. .

eion, the. amount Of infotmation,pertinent.te a given prO-

fesSional discipline is rapidly'increasing to accommodate-,..

the new insights that research is providing. This increases

the academic pressures of underachiieving and low achieving.

(Audents sr-adents in Allied Health'programs.ae par,.

.ticuiarly handicapp(2, since there is a need tO master. hew

and technical language as well as specific clinical proced- \

ures in order to survive. Although inseructors in the
\

Allied flealth professions are sympathetic to student needs ,

. -

they are faced witil the obligation cif maintaining the qual-
_

'ity of academie competence in the delivery of health .sercvice.

The Science Reading Program was designed 1to meet the
-/

,reading and study skill needs of-Post-seeondary students

so..eking to successfully complete careers in the Allied Health

profession. This program may aid the student in the develop-

ment of academic competencies basic to success in the Allied

Health fields. Basically it-alms' to develoi three/kinds of

skills:

1) Input.skills--comprehensTA and vocabulary devel-

opmentin the science area's.
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Processing interpret,tIon7-of

,

.3) Output .skills-.7decoding the new telchnical Ian--.

. .

46

guage. 'of the PeaLtiV.SCience.
, .

The acquisition of these Skills May. .enhance the perforMance
. ,

- Of .the student Completing the Allied-Health- rograms which

would result in the number i5f qualified heal-h technicians.

in-,the field.

Throug!) the use of theSlpG Readability. Formula,

(McLaughlin, lg.69) science reading

of difficultY were preparQd:

passages lat three level.

1) Level IA (7th Grqde Reading Level), Ia-0-th
Grade Reading Level),

."
2) Level IID (10th Grade Read-ing LeVel), lIE (11t

Grade Reading Level), IIF (12th Grade Reading
Level), and 1

3)- Level-IIG-(13th Grade Rea'ding Level),, IIIH
(14th GrOe Reading Level) , 111J (15th Grade
Reading Level) . --.--

I

All passages were selectpd from.textlbooks and pro-
,

.fes6ion?1 journals- to 1-efle:..t the content and style of

science reading materials usdd in the Allied Hearth.cur-

ricula. In this way, students will not be .(Ift with the

burden of transferring acquired reading ski ls from general-

iv.ad materials .te science content. See Exh

prototype of a science reading passage.

60

bit 1 for.d



Exhibit 1

Sample Reading Passage

47

Many of us think of the .cell as the lowest level of
-animal life_ NoT4ever, the cell is a very complicated organ-
ism, which probably required several il1iort years to
develop. Aft-2r,thc eaNliest forffi of life, the Virus,'first
appeare4 bn Enith. The smallest known virus has a' diameter
of approximately-15, millimic-ons, followed by Tickettsia
'(approY,imately 150 millimicrons), bacterium (approximately
1 mier.911).and cell (5-10 microns). Thus the cell has a
diameLer about 1000 times that of the smallest virus, and
,therefore, a volume.about 1 billion times that of the small-
est virus. Correspondingly, the. functions and anatomical

. organization of the cell ate.far more complex than those of
the virus. ;14

The principal constituent of the very small virus is
a substance calle-dnticleic acid. This is an autocatalytic
substance, which means that-1S is cuable of teproduc.ing
itself if appropriatd nutrienCg- --areaVailable. Thus the
viru3 is capable of propagating its iue from gcneration
to gencratio;,, a-,d, therefore, is a 1iving3tructure in the
same war,thz': the cell and the human being arc ilv-ing .

structures.

As life evolved to the large viruses, other chemicals
besides nucleic'acid.became a part of the organism, and
specialized functions began,to develop in different parts

. of the viruS. A membrane formed _around the.virus,' and
insi,de The membrane a fluid matrix appeared.:. SpeCialized ,

chemicals developed inside the matriX to ,-.erform special
lunctions; protein enzymes appeared Th4 Were capaSle of
catalyzing chemical reactione and, therefore, of controlling
the organism's activities.

In the rickettsial and bacteril stages- organelles
developed", representing aggregates of chemical compounds
that perform functions in a more efficient manner than can

.
be achieved by dispersed chemicals thrcr:ghout the fluid
matrix. And, finally, in the cell stage more complex organ-
elles developed, "the most impo-tant of which is .the nucleus.
The nucleus distinguishe-f. t cell from all lower_forms of-
life; this structure prcvides a control center fDr all
cellular activities, and it also pro-ides ror very exact
.reproductien of new cells Igeneratiop after generation, each
new cell having essentially the 'same struc,ture as its
progenitor.

.11
UA.
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Ten comprehenSion questiOns actompanY each passage

and Measure the reader's ability to recognia.e the main
4

idea', to w:ecall factS, to.draw cc,nelUsiosto make infer-
\

entes, and to-identify the meaning of VOcabblary when used

in.context.- The Answer keyS'were stru4ure.d to indicate

the type of each question, for ease in aiagnosing the sCu-

dent's responses to the comprehension questions related 1:o
\

the reading. The followingcoding system, was deveLoped to

identify the specific reading

\

A. Detail- (factual recall3

.114i, -06a.

C. abulary in context
h

. .Drawing conclUSion

reading7sttdy Witerial requires reeall

-i.-etention of information,;.a score of170 pereentas estah-

lished as. the-mInimal acceptable level Of Compr4ension.

See 8xhibit 2, which follows fur an examp]e of
\

compre-

hension questions.
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Exhibit 2

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS WITH-IDENTIFIED REAbING SKILLS

-

1. The purpose of this passage i :

/

. a) to describe viral forms
b) to compure cellular and pre-cellular forms
c) to describe the functiens oC bacteria
d) to describe the arActi:)rn: of rsicleic acid

2. -The ..-implest known. form of 1.1

a),a'cell'
b) a rickettsia
c) a bacterium
d) a.virUs.

is:

3. Nveleid deids'are noL

a) autocatalytic..substances
b) the maih constitucnts'of virtses
c) vroteins .,.

d) censtituents of.cells-

The nucleus of a cell

a) containg most:of the nuclefc acids
b) contains no nurle,ic acids

cOntains a small.portiou of ale nucleic
acids of a cell -

d) distinguishes cells and bacteria from_
lower formsof life

5 Organelles are: (see paragraph4)

a) simpl,e -organs -consisting of reiatively
small .numbers

b) subcellularentities
c) enzymes, -.

d) proteins



Heteditary traits of,all-iiting things:
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a) are a funetion of the enviionment in
.

which they .0::ist
.

by are regulated by the function of nucleic
ac.-Pds

c) are regulat,ed by a-code in the protein
er,-enzymes

_are r-e-x-cr a cellular functions

7. ,A.membrane is: (see paragraph 3)

y a liquid surrounding.vital organs_
bl a bone*.'
e) tho.central, core Of a-cell
'a) a skin-like substance

\

8. The passage,deals mainly.
0

a) w ith the drganization of a cell
b) the evolaion oVlife from simple-.

'to coMplex
.c).the furictior enzymes
d) tilt hereditary code

..The term closest in
paragraPh

meaning to lineage in

a) family iin
b) v;ral coefficient
c) straight line
d) structure

Which IS Mostel.:y to:constitilte the
.building material for higher organiSms?

al:bacteria.
b) .ri(.;LrAtsia
.0 coils
c.1) Jiruses

t
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A- 1.71...st for "Levels I. [ ; 'and III. 'of all the science
,

-reading passages have been compiled. These passages have

Leen identified by first line rather than title because the-
_ .

title.would serVe as a clue for.ras.ponseS .to the comprehen-.
,

sioa queStiOns.denling with, "findi& the M'ain idea." See

Exhibit 3 for listing of science reading passages developed

for use by stUdents enrolled ill this program. 'Passages, were

Categofized by Reading Grade Level.I,, II, and TIT,: and

chronologically sequenced inordr of difficulty W,ithin

..LeVels, as de,termined bythe SWeRea4ability ForMdla.

Reading AcceleratOr

The Scieilee Reading Program uses & Science Rescchr
.

Associates (SRA) reading accelerator (Simpson, 1963) to aid

Lne s.tuden.,ts in the develcipment of more effective reading',

habits.

The SRAreading accelerator has a dial-controlled

shutter which.provides alternate pacIng.as the student.reads
'7c

.11-I.,: assigned passage by covering eneline. of thelreading;

selection at a yAdeterminedrate., As the student'S:eYes

are trained to ad.fust_to :the rilovccmcilt of the:deScending amr, '

the eyps ac forCedto7,move across and down the page,. which

,.re7duces inefficient eye'redession. By:maintaining 4 mini-

f4-i'M'level of percormance of 70 pprcent correct on-ten com-

prehgnSibn questions based on each,of the reading.passages,

the student can gteadily increase reading-rate. until maximum

speed with accuracy is achieved. See Figure 1.
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To avoid dependency on a mechanical device, this

gram required students to 'time 'reading par,aglaphs every
,

I

,

third science passage without the use of the accelerator.

The ultimate goal of education is to free the student of all
,

dependency, whether on teacher, tutor,or, mechahicril qevice.

!

Only in this wa5flcan the student ew)lve into tti'e professional

1

who will update his skills ind-nendently through the r4ading

of professional journals, attendance at workshops, and par-

ticipation in prcifessional societies.
I

C. tailri.er

TIGURE 1

READING ACLE1.ATOR
.!



-.Exhibit

,

Science Reading Passages According to Level

Code 1, I'Vrst

.CS 1A-1 I N..>Tyc tissue is'madaofeells called...

GS IA-2 . Tt tcolid group, crf vc-rielrates.°-

53

100 ,

170

QS lB-. auric.e.Maetarlihek d fam6uS 1CO

GS gireads often beame moldy

GS la- Livihg thinin niugt produce off-,spring 1130
-....1 ,-, '

,GS B-6 How is The 5ex of .. babY developed
1 .

.11.7q..

GS 1B-7 Are you surprised to.hear tha( yeat isialive? 1140
:

CS 111.-9 An ameba'split.S iu hAlf by fission i

:f4t
1

r_

70

iCS 18- 8 W rlho wn thini: a. birds }-wn thih
1

CS 13-10 Ono/large F:roup.of. animals is the.inveliktcb,vates 180

1'

CS IB-11 Shcigot hvr, father's eYes. >

,

GS 1B-12 Can you imagiwe a world without heat?
._

GS 1FV-13 Mould you try Pi6:ing uplah aluminwh Pot

CS 1B-1A Tio.-: pencil you us.e Probably 11.1s.ail i.

_
. -1

CS'1B-15 liearinp. means we must: ii
I

. . '

:GS JC-i Our world-is made of mafte-F-
1

150

CS.1C-2 You have seen that there are!some velry:simple"
. .

190

CSIC-3 1\1,wcells are formed:from old cells! 160 ....%

;CS 1C-4,: Ilammnls are. wara,-b1oodc2diaTlifti.ifs.: 1 170::
,

I. ... .

GS 167.-5 T Before wcrexamina heredjty ih hum bal7eings
. .

160H

GS 1C-6 In asexual. reproduction .1?ii:-.174, is, oly one ..riai-ent 10'.

71.
r-

CS TC--7-- --Animals:which have a baC±..bche a're called ver4ebrat '0.70_

GS 1C-8. Most of Ahe less deve]opcd:plants 1-6-0-:-

170

100

190

170

Ich

CS 1C-0. li.eat is not matte 'Therefore, '1

-
cs 1C-710.__ How often haVe you.heard. people

. .

:CS 1C11
. .SLappoee yOU have a two quari-savaepan--._



Exhibit
I

Science Reading PassagcslAccording to Level II

Code

CS 11A-1
. -

GS 31A-2

GS I1A;3

GS I1A-4 -

CS lIA-5

GS.11A-Z

S 11A-7

fled IIA-1

.Den.IIA-1

CS IIA-8

4'
Fir-;t: Line

54

wc
. -If a plant or animal is, suCceu,sful ir all i - 150

tpiderAris. -is plant coring A,i.ssue It 0

lf growth is a,response tQ 160"-:

Al 1 vr- ,1-developCd species. 'have a 150y-'-'

From your study of chemistny 16,0

Mumacl's iseportsVritten.in 1865 . . 170 >.

Han uues manplants and aniMals ToV.,food- 180.
-

The illnesSdiabete has. been knoWn for. 160..

Eaeh.tooth has'a erown-.ans.,11.Povtion .106'
t

CS hIB-

Med,/I B71

Cs Tu....2

es 11B-3.

1IC-1'

'GS I1C71

-Med 672.

Med TIC-3'
.

Den

0.3). IIC-3

/

you look around the, classroom
j

The movements of most animali; rept] t from 90

Pulse. i the throbbing Of an "i!rt:ery ii is felt- 220

The slay ish' it well vroteetc$1 by a skeletal 700
.,

Our ,planet has th e wrong name 170

vir.-m2torry system is th;e,mechanism

Ilai.ter is tily.1..fking

160

r.

PXYP-4n gt t body

The fungi-aro 0C-0,i:a144dItindbi of ovganir-w , t.
:

If a persoij bPd.y 46. rather 1GS

In vi-iro C'iiberlitentS Orky'
.

,

nO'-drea 6f:p1Oht114mic di4PenSing is it irtc..re 200



\Exhibit 3

Science Rehding Passages According_to Level III

(oaf. Yir:A hine

GS 111h-1 The fluid compartment of every livint: cell

GS ll1A-7

Mcd II1A-1

' GS. 11lA3

Med 11lA-7,'

GS.:.1T1A,A)

GS 1 14A5

GS II1A-6

Den.111A-1.

Den II1A77

GS.-11)11-1

Med'Illb-1

GS 1110-7

GS

0:1 11111-4

GS.I.110-5

Den 1111171

'Med 411C-]

tled 111C-2

GS )11C-1

GS 1I1C-7

111C-1

GS ll1C.-h

CS 111C-S

cp-mc-6

GS 111C-7

Hod 111C-4

GS'Ille-n

GS IIIC-9

It is everyday knouledce i.nat 4 liquid. will
. .

An a result of its metabolic activity

'Matter eXists in three physical srates

.One T.roup or mentally defective children.

Althotizh not 'very TlefltiNt

,ConnectiVe tinnue. which includes Oone

Air _pollution in a subject of muCh cUrrent.

The crOwhl (A-the\ imeisors &canines have

Thn L; 4 common benlgn neoplasm 'which

Epithelial t.i.!..ntten ore coMposed.of.celln
-

The most coml,lon and characierintie,symplOms

In summary, the atom

Five important qUesl'i,nnn that cOnivent the_

tinnue covers the body

.-The cell growt.,,frOm within

At. hirth, 1:1q individual hos no functional teeth

'HimloAy, the study of function

Anatomy iS:the neien'ec_of tho,nlructure of

What do proteins do in plant amd animal cells,

Each ce:1,1 conta4inS...a Small, usuolly spfierical

It is the.physician's responsibility to

Many Of Us think ot the cell-as

ln. addition fd 111c hat twill contaMinant%

lC, 35 indica-ted in the preceeding sections
-

Chemists or the edriy-19th'contuiry had

It seemo logical to start our survey

The patient with pneumonia..hal a tempwrature

A cmmmon-ohservation.is 'that cats

When powdered starch in

\\

170 A

170

166.-

80

10'04:

170\

00

170

160

110.

166

160.1.

f6.0

90

) 00

170

lmn

MH)

149

160

160

1160

160

160

PIO

rj!)
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Report:ins and Recordina System
0

Criteria for eval.uation of reaAstic goale werb_es-

tablishdd cooperatively by both teacher and stude.t./ An

answer sheet was designed which provided space for

administered responses to the comprehension passaPi.s. This

re,cord provided a profile of the student's prograM in the

developmerL of reading skills, readihg comrehension

score,and'a graph to illust ate trends. Th6-format of the
' \

Answer Sh.et permits %lase Olf diagnosis of the type of read-
_ _

ing skille,n0eding develOpment current reading rates, coded
-

readingilissa'ge comprehension score,..and a g'raph to illus-

trate trc ds% See Exhibil 4 for the Studeni:..:Progn..tss Sheet

for the S ience Reading rrogram.

Th

'should no be arbitrari yimposed for' the population par-
/

ticipatin in this p*rogam. Unlif:e the child-learner, who

will subm t .to testing, not persist in shAring the test

results, mild will complet tasks to whieh
1

he/she is directed,

the adultilearner must ulJerstand the reasons for the pro-

literature su ports the view tha remedial. work

gram in wlich he is cngag d and cicquiescp in the method of

. arriving at his goal. .To ixirnize the ef:ectiveness of this

program, students were cnco raged to betan active p'drticipant

in the diainosis and prescri)tion of the reading activities.
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STUDEN,TPLACEMENT AND PROGRESSION

Based on scorec 'fle Nelson-Denny. Redding Test,

Form A (1960), the studIli is assigned an entry Reading

Level category (Level I, II, or III), WithIrieach category,

are reading grade subdivisions. Each student must be accu-

rately placed within the subdivisions in relation to'his

level of comprehension and reading rate. See Figure'2

detailing the steps for progression through the reading

program.

Students are permitted flexible scheduling to par-

ticipote in the individual follow-up sessions of the pro-

gram. The Learning Center was open from 9-5 P.M., 5 days
.

a week. The Center housed student folders which included

reading rate answer sheets, charts for recording comprehen-
.

,sion scores and reading rates, number of paSsages read,

recOrdz'of attendance, ,and logs for student and instructors

comments.

PROCEDURES FOR OPEN LABORATORY ACTIVITIES

1. The students received their folders, reading

aceeleratOrs, and reading selections which had

an assii;ned Rcadin Grade Level.

2. The student read the selection, answered the

'comprehension questions, checked his own
-

answer's, and recorded the results,



5

3. The student and instructor evaluated rec.ults.

Some of the identified deficiencies,in reading

skills required additional exercises for skill

development. This dialogue was encouraged

because learning is more effective when adult

students participate in the process of evaluat-

ing their own reading skills.

4. The instructor and student analyzed responses to

the selected reading in terms of the following

reading. skills:

a) Determination of the meaning of vords, phrases,

clauses,and.,sentences.through the use of Con-

textual clues:

b) Recognition of the main 'thought and support-

ing details of a paragraph and a 400-500 word

science selection.

Recognition of the interrelationship of ideas

witOin a science selection.

5. After reading'two science passages with 70 per-

cent comprehension, the.student read the next

passage withOut the-accelerator tO enCOurage

'independence froM the Machine.

6.. Af!er reading two science passages at a predeter-

mined rate with minimum comprehension of 70 per-

cent, the student increases his rate at a minimum

of 20 words per minute.

4
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. When the student has sftteSsfully completed 9

pasSages and increased hiS speed at. po .words per

' minute, he/she proceeds to the.next level Of

reading difficul..ty.

FIGURE 2

ActiVity chart Indicating Prbuession
Mithin the Scienc..aeLdinr,'Program,

, .

-LEVE1,

779 10-12

oinErrATIow
..-fittELtIkAtOR
CHARTINO PROGRESS 1

PASSAGES AT,
STUDENTS LEVEL

AT STUDENTS ON
RATE

7 VCCOMPRElilleit Car

rTIMED EXERCISE

NO.MECANTCAL AIDS

ir

.1 PASSAGES -
!

-READINc RATR STUP".NT P.OVRS
INCREASED WI-20 UPM I TO 'iEXT LEVEL AND

REPEATS PRUCED1.11:ES

1

I

CONTIMJUS
DIACNOC,IS

RECO:114E1'1)AT TuNs
FOP, SPECU-IC

.

7'71T;tCEMENT

..
EXLRC1SE

NO MECHANIC:L.AIDS

i3 PASSACES -

READING NAT
INCREASED iiY 20 WPM

7

17110 EXERCISE

! NO MECHANICAL ATMS

r;.



Chapter .IV

..IMPLMNTATION OF READINC.PROCRAM.

11qSETTC OF THE STUDY

New York City Corrnlity College in existence- approx-

imately 25 years, is one 0E the oldest; established community

colleges in the United .';';:.4.tep It serves theNew-York City

. mettoprOitan area but parcularly draws its student bodT

from Brooklyn and lower Thnhittan. CwYörk City CoMmunitj;

College is a career-c.renc.ed sch f,1 divided into the Divi-
,

sion of Commerce, Liberal Art::i Health, and Technol-.
...

ogy. 80 percent of r,t -olled in New York city Com-

mUnity College are programm )"..Jr. career-oriented. courses Of

study. The special c1iar:.1cristics of New York. City. Com-

munity College ale in i Lnlque diveTsity. Alfred (1975:12) .

reports that the :.'1;ee has an enrollment of about 18,000

students, more half of whom are Black and. Puerto Rican.

The Dii2ion of Allied Health at New York City Com-

CsAlege is compi-iseci of approximately 1700 studenks
' r

and 180 faculLy il.mbers. There are 7 career curriCula that

are.offc:±6.1: Pre-Pharmacy; Dental Hygiene, Dental Labora-

tory Teehnology.ical Laboratory TechnologY,.Nursing,.
a

OphthAlmic Dispensing, and Radiologic Technology.

The college offers-48 degree-granting prograMs

authorized by the .New York State Board of RegentS. The

Associate Degree is acjarded in Applied Science, in Science

61
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and Arts. 7ihcse d gree programs are administered through

,4

ThdScip:ncel-Reading_program was insti(p.ted in the:

.Fall on axperimenta1 basis. ..This study evallia-ted the-

progran. sr f-Ims of effectiveness for students in the

Divisi,: ^i Allied Health. If warranted, this Science

Reading Program ufill serve as a prototype for replication

in the 3 other divisions of the college: Commerce, Liberal

Arts, and Technology, .

POPULATION

4

This Science Reading Program was designed specifi-

cally for students enrolled in the Division of Allied

Health and Natural Sciences at New York City Oommunity

Colidge. There are 7 departments that traditionally draw

different populations. Each department hal-, specific en-

tranCe criteria based on such factors as high school average
-

and level of science and:math requirempnts. The range of

ages Of the subjects ere from 18 to 40'. Minorit; distri-

bution includes Black, White and,-Spanish surnamed students,

and'Other. The impact Of Open Admission's which commenced on

September 1970, was dramatic., -S-ee Ya13Th-...2.-for-thepronoun-oed
0

'change in the. distribution :of grade point,average Of. high

School graduates enCering the Nursing Department from 1969

through 1974. *

7,.
4:7;



--Year.

High School Average of,
FreShman-Nursing Students,

75+ .7.0-74.9
Reg A

69.9
B

/969 98%

1970.( 547 27% 19% .

1971. .5% 327 :13%

1912 50% 501,'

1973 767 207 37 -

1974 72.5% 19.5% 8%

In assessing the academic achievement of.the enter-

ing freshman student by,high school grade point average,-.-

figures indicate the- radiCal 'change in the new population.

In 1969 the academic profile Of98 Percent.,of the entering

Nursing students vas composed of a. minimum of 75 percent

school gr-ade point average. In. 1970 'only'54 perCelit of the

entering-freshman-Nursing students had ab.ove 75 percent.

grade point average. An e:camination of the results of

standardized_teSts-of freshmen..4tudents' in the Division of

Allied Health indicates a range of.reading grade scores freM

5.8 to.15 See Table 3..
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Ta b .1:e 3

Freshmen Reading "grade Leve.:.; in
the Division of Allied Health

. 64

Depa tment

Chemistr

1973
"Range Mean

6.-14.6 10,0

k
9

1974
Range

6.7-13.9

.....

Mean 4"

10102

-' Denta Laorathry 6,2-15 i ..5- 6113.7- 10.-0
.

Dental. Hygiene 6.2-15 11..6 .4-14.6 11.9

Nursing- 7.0-14.6 10.0 5.9-13.9 9.9

Ophtbalmic Dispensing 7.0-14.6 11.0 6.7-13.9 10.7

Radiolo ic Technology 5.844.6 9.7 6.1-13.9 10.9

Medical Laboratory 6.2-15.0 10.6 6.7-15.0 16.9

This data must be evaluated in terms of the varyi4,_

standards and the deCreasing demands'of the high school

curriculum. Statistics indicate that N.Y.C.C.Ce.--Students

are: Most likely to come from a minority population, work-
.

ing and living in the college's immediat-e-vicinity, most

likely to have limited reading and study ski41s, d most

likely to have a high school grade point average of 70-75

percent.

%



SYSTEMS REQUIREDTO JMPLT:MENT THE.PROtRAM.

- /: .;

In order,.to establish

65

Science Reading program;

a SystemS apkoath-was delineated-With'guidelineS 'fOt the

-management of instructiont-7See Figurp..3. Discussion of
-,

the ralationshipamong the co ponentS as szell.a.s exhibits

detailing each aspect will low inthis chaptcr.

Figur* 3,.

0

Major SytemS Required:ItO IMulemept..The-Program.

INSTRUCTIONAL
SYSTEM

IINSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES Lil

c.tiRinumul -DEvEL0ril1EIT

r ,-

DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND
PRODUCTION OF MATERIALS

iI. 1 1

MANAGEMENT
. I.I

__.,

I
:.S_YSTEM

I

.
CLASS OPEN LAB')
y.ASED: I INSTRUCTIONAL

[
INSFEOCTION MODULARS 1

_

STTIFENT nEcoRDS

.PASSAGES READ,
\'.11EADING EATE
.CHARTS, ETC.,

\ TEST RESUETS

Ft
.PRE (0-1E1 SON
POST ,(1):DENNy

t , .FACTS & MYTHS ..

PROGRESS
REPORTING

.EVALUAIION
..sTupENt
.FACULTY

-4



:..INSTRUCTIO14 COMPO ENTSOF THE.
SCIENCE/READiNG PROGRAM.

/ -

,The building blocks for Ole/ /instructional system for

both group-based and,individual zed instruction include the

rationale, instructional'objetives, inStructionai methOd-
)

.ology, ahd Specifie instructional. materials.

-Students'received group-based instruction in2.*.t

hour. sessiors. The Tirst ion established the parti

pant's base reading level an '...,..tifiedTactor:.'-of read-,

ing rate and level
t
of comprehension. An approprlate entry

science pasSage wa's given.each,studenE basedThn the results
. . ,

of .The Nolsdn-Denny Test.
i

; ,

...

i
.

The second session focused on'the use Of the readihg
. ,

accelerator.,' converSion tables fordoterminaton Of.proper.
,

.
,

reading rate settings% and recording procedur1s for the,

L

"Reading- Rat.e Answer Sheet and Graph." See.App ndix,8 for

the'cOUtse docuMent,and materials distributed'vt-7 a student

for uSe throughOut the program:.
I I-

I

The 2 group-based instructionid sessionsl were devel-

oRed into videc-taped pre -,ntations for use by /students who

were abseilt or 'who' wished t\reYiew the materizh. For the

story board ofithe group-based instructional sessions.titled

"Edtablishing Base Level Data", see Appendix F. A video

tape of the i.:up-based instruCtional sion, "Use of the

Reading Accenratory and Chartirig Progrcss ,:was alSo devc17

oped For use 'bri students who were abient 'wished to revieW

the: lesson.

I.

7



d-
Ration:11c

COMPONENTROUP-BSED'INSTRUCTIONH- SESSION I
,

.Efficient texitbooklaild journal-reading reqUires not:.

tr.y 131-0 attainfOentiof'gedd comprehemdon:kills but the
. .

a'cquisition of a reasonabile effeCtiveading i11e The

establishment of each s't dent're4ding.xate wi
h

.

/ .

Open.Laboratou instructor to/ prescribean-individualized

program to develop this SlUIL
. ,

Instructional Obj_ect.i:veS'.

1. Given a readinig passage ,.-1(1 appropriate

instruction4 Och student will determiw

base reading rtc with 100.percent

accuracy,

EachcstUdent-willl determine,
-

draw a bar graPh of/reading ,comprehenion.

.level with 100 pereent acCuracy.,

i6010l1, and

Instruc!ir,n11 Menodology

E!,t.,:,n1%sng. Initial Reading Rate Level

1. Determination of individual read:ng rates

using reading passages assigned accord-

ing to each student's bae reading grade

level. '...(2 Appendix- G for base level

reading passages written at 3 different

readability levels with q60.ompanying

Ticstions..

%)6

it:-



,

2. Discussion procedures for deterthini g

and recording_reading rate and coffipre-

hension
*

Each student detQrmines the amoUnt

of-'time needed to complete the

ecling of a passage '..,ritten\at

the student's base reading level

68

-

and.ealculates own base reading

rate[in 7ds.Pdr minute.. :See

- .FigUre

b. Eaeh.student determineS.hid. owtl.level
.,

Of compr,ehension by ansWeringAues-
. .

,-..1.,..
.

tions\referring .to the hape xeading
!

: . c

.._,pssage, seoringtheThnSwers,..recatd-

ing score, and plotting a bar gralih

of,his reading comprOension11.

Guidelines for Instrtietor's-Use

1. Students shal ave been pre-.tested.anok

readingc-giade_1#.ve--1.deterniined.

2. ,E6ch stuchmt-receives a*.!'older which will
. i: . .

1

. -:'

a a reading p's-S-a-it-e which corresponds
.

their pre-tested grade level:.

-Wassages-7-aretere:d froin:A-F,

"A" =7th grade, "B" = 8th ,p,rade,

etc. Crade -Level 1-3 and': aboVe

receive level "F"



\

b, set Of questionr,.whi0 orreSpond

graded p ghssae (PhS,age A and B
.

reeeive questions-lettOred "II" and

pasages C-F-, "1").

,

c. a work; sheet.

d. a .7caciing rAX6

1, ,-
e::,s.tuatett-inStructor

'U7

student'answer Sheet
=\

comtent shc;e\t
1

\
".i.SfUdept folders Shal:i nave beep pr6vibusly

,

I

\

7 ----.- '-fill:edIout with'S u iit's name, majdf.

:>. \ -,'- ,i
1

departnient, etc.
l');-- :-/-

Instutor shall have -stUdents Lake out
.

,

---wOrk sheetiand_Will-explain timing pi\o-.

, .

Cedure. fer. passages andrtimng procedure

\'
fer.questions.

Eacih.student. will start. to reall-his
\

pa,ssage at the same time.

b. 1,4han student finishes passage,. he"

will record, on theiWork 'sheet,

the number of minutes and seconds

that have elapsed.

Op completion of questions, the
;

sLudent 'will recqrdNtile time elapsed
N

*inFminutes' gmd seconds in

spacuori the work sheet.-

Students Aallbc iinstructeCl'uo answer

quetions' OP leadilng Rhte'Student

-Ari-gwer 116THONAUESTION PAGE..

appropriate



6. Students will be instructed in conversion

of minutes and seconds to seconds. See

Figure 4 for Worksheet for Determining

Reading Rate.

. Studerits will be told the number of words

in each passage and remaining arithmetic

is performed to reach words per minute.
%

8. Students will be .given the answers tO

the questions and told trade their

answer sheet and fill in the g aph at

the bottom of answer sheet.

9. .Student will indicate how 'many.mordsHper

-Minute he as readilt and his percent

comprehension reading grade-leyel.

Instructional Mc......hodo1ogy

Use of Reading Accelerator

0

1. Demonstration af the use of the reading

accelerator .

4: Futictioas

b. Parts

c. Maintenance.

Discussion' of word count graph

Practice with reading accelerator

word count graph.

and
0-.



:FIGURE 4

WOklYSHEET'FOR DETERMINING READING/RATE

I

PASSACiE ..

Time. Started:

Tittle ComPleted:

1

'QU1''..STI.ONS

- Time Started:

sec. Time Completed:

ICONVERT TIME TO SECONDS''.

60 x min. sec. T I I 6Ox min;

1.

2.

:TO CALCULATE-READING RATE

of w9rds4n'thp p4ssage

the totaLe of scconds'it.took'
you to read.the pai;sage.

-71

Min. . sec.

min.- Sec.

F--1sec. .= T

To'ealculate your Rate diyideA' by T

4'of'wórdS per-second

1.7*:ofwOrds per 'second:

x 6d. - =0 your rending rate
in wov'ds/milinte
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COMPONENT: GROUP-BASED INSTRUCTION - SESSION.II

of Reading AcceleraLor

Tfre Reading Accelerator is an effective instrument

f r developing readim; speed among students. Gqod readihg

rate coupled with high .ompnrehension provides for :thecle-

velopment of the optim= textbook study. Theory courcms in

the Allied Health curricula rely heavilf on home study'of

the text and journal'materia1s.

The reading accelerator uses .a oescendini arm-over a

teading passage to pace the student The. rata of: descension

iS determined by a dial which is set :by the student. The;
. .

dial setting is 'determined ky ne word count-of the passage

and the. student' 'previous reading rate.

Instructional Ob'ect,ives.-

1, Given 5 reading passages, the:student

will be abie to use the conversion, table

t ':determine-the app.roPriate reading 'rat

setting-to-be used on: the accelerator

mith. 100 percent acCuracy.

Given inc:i'eased reading rates;'the u-
,

dent will be able tO readjust the:di

on the accelerator to accommodate

-increases in reading rate:with. 100

'percent accuracy.
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GuicelLues for Instructor's. Use

1. 'Student will b given the following:

a) his folder

b) reading ac L.rator

c) conversion 1-1rt

if

d) reading sym ol sheet

-StUdents,Will be 1 structed ih '-',,-. us of the acCelerator.
.-

a) 1-eadng arm.

b) plateme of assage under -.1 .

c) 'setting ( f 1,

\
ed-contrOi l_on oi .r. Y

%-

.d). word cOunt i: r\r!achsptssagE

e) 'instrugtor 1,-i,11\ give:each Stneen vela.

ke,ading spcd ad,cording to previo
A

rate and comprension.

f) sudent will he a-qc.ed.to us'e Conversion Table

VeCk51

and according to ew reading rate and word

:counton naSage, t. be:fead, he will set

/
the :,.ccelerator Speed control.

..iStude will be.given a J\aEaae (w4h :en Compreher-ionA
a

-tIti-cstions1 -0d undrjJ e :Iccelerator,..
- .

_

--,Strue--.)r will sl q-student which zswers cOrrespond'to

desnated syMbol, to aid 4.1,, diagnosing problem areas.
.

Students will vOmplete graph on Aeadil. naLe,Aoswer
. . 0

..

Shcet.
,



a
COMPONENT: INDIWDUALIZED\INS1RU.;TION

Scicrice Rendithr Molules:

74

'Continuous developmen: of reading skills-through bi-'

.weekIY practice will ennble the Allied Health sLudent't0

develop and maintrn an,effective rea4ng ability,

vant science reading passages.drawn from journals and text,

books,in the natural, physical, dental, and medleaseienCes
,

provide high motivaLional interest. Reading skilIs d'eve17
,\

'oped throu0'1 science Laterials"have a high, degrf 0. of tr3ns.7%

ference Lc) the Alliee. Health learning situation.

Instructional Ob4ectiNos

1. Given a .seres of scientiac read

ing materials and :ractice exercises

thestudent Will increase his 'rate .

of reading o a mdximum.H7 50 words
4

-per minute'aboveJdo

'diVen a ser:s oi reading

'exercises, th:, studer': will answer
%

44:---WiLt4i4(.2-2,.nt accuracy

) LOcating the main idc-1

b) Finding supportil detail

cydentifying vocabulary in -ohtext

,d) Drawing conclusions



Or'

3. Given a chart-for recording student_

progress, the student will be able

to:
a Record reading rates and levels

of comprehension with 100 per-

cent.

b) Diagnose the errors made in com-

prehension by referring f-o a

-predetermined code with 100-per-

cent accuracy.

c) Shade in portion f the chart to

indicate progress made with 100

percent accuracy.

Instructional Methodology

75

Science reading passages are prescribed aecording to
, .

the student's interests anxiability. by the Tlpevi Laboratory
r

instructor.: .The accelerator rate:is determined by the.Stu-

dent! s' base rate and comprehension jever.

-Reading passages axe also used without.the readixig.:

,

accc. zatorto_avOid dependence. 6n,the instrument,.,The read-
,

ing time for caCh-.student on these-pass.ages'is deeermined in

order- to continuous t.hstilidcest's reading speed

-ddvelopment. See Exhibft 5 ior ";tudcnt--Jeacher CoMthent

Sheet. Patterns: of -drtor are i:).ften noted on '. a cohneht sheet,

This provides d means' Of cemmunieat,ing pteseriptive forlOW-y

up ,activitiCs-for each student in the program.
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Chr,pter V

EVALUATION OF THE SCIENCE READING PROGRM

.This study .iscomposed of 3 phaSes:the develOpment, .

isitipimentation, and evaluation. The.deveiopment and iMple--

mentation phaSes.have heen preViously.descfihed in chapters

III and IV. The evaluation model detailed in this chapter

will serVe.as.an index to meet.cOncerns of accoUnta"i.ty.to
.. . . . . :

. .

this case Nursitg.and 'Dental-Hygiene fresh-consumer-,- in
4'

men.admits. The investigation will attempt 'to determine the-

effectivenes of the speCially designed Science Reading Pro-

grams in terms of its:objectives, multi-sensory "activities,

nd student characteristics.

SUBJECTS

The. chairpersons of the Dental Hygiene and 414rSing

:DepartmentS of New York City ComMunity Callege recomm.pded

that freshmen studentS :participate in the Seience Realg

1).`fograilL AlthlObgh.thechirpef'sonS strongly. encouraged.

.attendance-,,,no penaltieS resulted If s.tudents chaS'e not .to

actively participate. A total*of 100 .students Were enrolled

in this non:credit course, offered on an pxocr.fmerital Osis:

,tnis academic year.

The control grobp, .coMposed,of.58 students who read

6 Sciawde passagesor more, were categori-zed as Active par-
.'ticipants. Stuft_i_v_ and-Act ive Groups

,were initially categorized into Levels-I, II, and III-
.
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aCcording:to their entry reading abilities. Sec Table 4.

Table

Subjects Categoried A"ccording to Reading Levels

-Group§ ActiVe,
. Inactive . Total.

14 13 27

19 14 33'.

III 25 15

TOtal. 58 - 100

' C.

STATISTICAL MEASURES

- the analysis-Of-variance technique was.used to exa.-.

Jilin& hypothesis 1. :Analysis of var.iarlee tantcomparp.mahy

'different independent Variabls at oneftime with.a. dependent
: .

.

. . .

.

vatiablesuCh as readings-c-ur'es..at.t e end of ,a c6dr-se.,.

.11ypothees 2, 3,and 4.were'exaMinedaccOrding;tO th'e.
J, .

t-test orrelated -samples. Thi tool permits examina-
.

tion oftihe. differefice'between. 2 szimpfe iliean...in Order :to
/ tt

deTetMine"if the.differenco is liker-to.Se-:achance

-real difference.

The Pearson product-moment correlation was use&to .

derive corrlations for examining hypoqheses 5 and 6.
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11 -. I.-

This technique permits the statistical examination -Of the
1 . / ----T -relationship between, 12 variables , This test measured rthe,-.

, .

relationship between ,thc1 given number of pd. sa es 'read and

an gain, reading scOre

- Ilypothesii. 7 was.- examined through theI use ef a .chi.
. .

square analysis.. .Th(i.s.liermitS the' 'measUre ol the- .deViation
I .

A/ ,,-,, -

or the observed distributio.n of' scOres from. that ./which..wa't
'\ / .

I
. . ,

\ . 1expected.

The level (i.).t. significance was/ established at t7he

p < .05,. which Mean s. that the :probability of Chance

---rence of les's t an 05 wat-, cOnsidered
°

METHODOLOdY

occur-

In Sept'60-,:--- 1915, 100'' Nursing and Dental' Hygien.ja/ , . ,..
freshmen, students were ento/.1ed in an exper.imental SeienCe-

. .1 r

Reading PrograM,. Thf- NelSon-Denny Read'inz Test ; 'Eorm4 and.
. .

,

.
the Facts. 'or-11Yths InVehtory. were ....dministered to. tt ese

.. - - . I. .. .

students !duridg the first week of ;the doademic term pri' r
.., ,

.-
to formal clasSroom instruction.

' rot--.. 15 .Weeks the Studenits ./ere ncouraged attend
the .Ppen ,to. 5 :90,. &Id: to use-

_ ,

the- c special ly..'prepared.--merials -Of the Science

'Program under the directibn -o4 t instrUctor
. .;

Ai-Reading RateStudelat AnSwer Shea and -1;raph was..

;

/uscid Jprovide continuous data on 'the Student's iMpreve-
.

me t ani needs. See E.xhibit', After-completing ea-ch read-
\

exer-cise,
,

the s tudent.Was' aSked: Co record :the irt:mber Of /'



,

the 1>Assages read, an'd the answers tp the comprehension

80

questons.. Together yith tge instructor, the 'student' 7.,'ored,,.
the arp.,7er.s and graPbed the comprehension level. obtained..

Diag, , appraisal 4ndicating the kind of comprehension'
;

. question missed wag also recorded. The 'ills,tructor then
,,prescribed the/next passage and rate fo\r ,the student or. 01-

. .tl-ye student to addiLional or fo_l_lOW-up.,
I

! / / 4

,opment exercises.
,,

Waring th.,e lastiweek...-othe term,
. ,

Readirlz 'Vest- Form t /was administered, to
. .

parisons 10 f the scar s ..on pre-, and post-."' J .'- ' ' .,---.- (FOlms A and
,

. I ..., . I i .
'3 0--f-_-1-h-e Nelson-Acnny Raditn+ Test) promide basis for'.2 :i , '

;:i.,- ..

i 1 ._; evaluat3 g the impact of the program on .students±. i,r,i , each, 0i
I

..

a - 'students:'

itial Readialig- L-eVels and. III) 'categories
within: ',the Active a ld Inactive Gràups;i.

o facilita
1/4

speciall_designed
7

arr Identification
.

-passages

leVei. co

razAt;.
_

.- of pass/1
. .

e the processing of. the student data.,
form_yas used' A '8umplary! sheet included':-.

lumber and ,major deffartsnenfiir each s'tu-
v.

Lassificaeiori aescrbang 91e nUmber ofP /
by the student, enery. ar:d/. 'culminating.

and pofit-reading grade-, level .etres an

hs Invent trY. level ..seor, :574:- ani:1 the, nu ber .

t;eTS-1-eadi *See Exhibit 6,
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T.xbibit 6 - Summary Data Sheet for Participiints

1. Identification Number for each student-

2. Active/Inactive (A or, I)?
(Active more than 6 passages)

.Entry leveL
- (1, 2 , or-

. Fulim,noting Level
2 , Or 3 ) :

5 . Scores
:a) 'Fre-Re ding -Grade Level

.3

.L

ye-177-1T II, col. .III)

. ,

;

(
b) Pos,t -1

. /

I

Ofcade....:LeVel /

/

c). Pr.c.,:-Re, din ...Rate

,

0 1?-61s t - Rood 'I:a Le-

1 )

raight t ory

I

f) NuMber 1c4 pssages Read-
.. 4

!

1

. '

10 11. ii

13. '14,

16 17 18

19 20

21 22

'
Major...DepaIrtment .(Writei 1etter:3--
--de ign.ltpg: department) i:L

a,X,NU. -.i7t* (N.. U. )

b)':Den-al 1 Hygiene:

23, 24
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TESTING INSTRIMENTS

Nelson-Denny Reading Test

Two forms of The Nelson-Denny (1960)
, a nationally-

normed standardized reading Lost, were used to measure Read-

ing Grade Levels of participanCs in the program.

The Nelson-Denny Reading Test: is composed of a 100-

item Vocabulary section and 36-item Reading Comprehension

section, both of the traditional multiple-choice type. It

is a timed cest--10 minutes for the Vocabulary section and

20 minutes for the Comprehension section. There are alter-

nate forms--"A" and "B"; Form A was used as a pre-test: and

Form B as a post-test

This test's standardization procedure was made on the

basis of school enrollment by region.and community size with-

in each region. A sample of 4,000 students of each grade

level was structured according to the percentage of students

by region and by types of institutions of higher education,

i.e., junior colleges, technical schools. Buros (1965) has

stated that there is little to criticize in the standardiza-

tion of Lhe test.

Based on the results of the pre-test, students were

divided into 3 groups. Those students who scored between

seventh and ninth grade reading levels were designated as

Level I, those between tenth and twelfth grade reading

levels as Level II and those above twelfth grade reading

level as Level II.

97
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Facts or Myths

The investigator, in cooperation with Irene Martin,

faculty member of the Developmental Reading Department of

New York City Community College, developed a series of True-

False questions and 10 Facts or Myths for ascertaining stu-

dent's information of reading skills. See Exhibit 7 for

Facts or Mythi; Inventory. There are many misconceptions

among community college students regarding components of

reading which include factors of rate, degree of comprehen-

sion, eye regression, etc. It was intended that these 10

questions would provide information.regarding the reading

know1edge'-of the students while the accompanying cartok.:ns

would be motivational for a follow-up discussion. In this

way an educational process for dissemtnating correct infor-

mation was established. This served 'as a good foundation

for determining realistic goals for the Science program.

The Facts or Myths Inventory included thc following

accompanying cartoons, for the 10 questions. The responses

on the.bottom of each cartoon served as a guideline for

discussions in each of the classes. See Exhibit 8 for the

first Fact or Myyh. See Appendix for Facts or Myths, 2

through 10.

!)8
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Exhibit 7

SURVEY: FACTS OR MYTHS INVENTORY

Read each statement and indicate whether it is a Fact (true

statement) or Myth (belief which is not true).

%IP

1. Reading slowly is the best way to remember
facts.

2. The average college student should be read-
ing at 500 w.p.m.

3. The most important factor in being a good
reader is to pronounce each word correctly.

4. A good vocabulary will help to increase your
reading rate and level-of comprehension.

t.

5. Initial placement and ongoing progress re-
tcports are important or effective reading
improvement.

6. Once you have achieved your goals for read-
ing rate and comprehension you need not prac-
tice anymore.

7. Reading increasingly difficult materials will
guarantee a rate increase.

8. Your eyes can be trained to see and read an
entire page at a time:

9. It is possible to read a novel at the rate
of 10,000 w.p.m.

10. Speed-reading machinery is essentl.al if you
want Lc. quadruple your reading rate.

qXj (0I 14141 (6 IPX1.1 1-11Xii I1DUA (9

1011a (S 1DUa 0 1-P41 (C 1431(14 4141 (1 :A.Di nmsny
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Exhibit 8

FACTS OR MYTHS ABOUT READING RATE

Ol FACT OR MYTH?

"All materials should be read slowly and
deliberately for maximum retention."

EXPLANATION

Often reading habits are formed which reflect the need to
read rechnical materials at a slower rate for maximum
recall. Howev.er, this may result 'in a consistent slow rate
of reading for all types of materials. Your reading rate
should be flexible and vary according to your purpose,
interest level, and the degree of difficulty. Therefore,
it iS a MYTH that, "All materials should be read slowly
and deliberately'for maximum retention.",

i



Chapter VI

RESULTS

This chapter presents a summary of the results of

the statistical tests performed in the study. The data is

presented by hypotheses. In evaluating.the differential

impact of the program on each of the 3 categories of ini-

tial Reading Grade Level I, II, and III within the'Active

an.:". Inactive groups. the following statistical tools were

used: t-tests, analysis of variance, chi square, and

Pearson product-moment of correlation. (Procedures and

tables were utilized-from Elementary Statistics by Spence,J.

and others (1968). A minimum level ot significance of

p.05 was the established criteri.a for all tests. See

Appendix T for all raw data and calculations relating to

evaluation of thi.s program.)

RELATIONSH:P BETWEEN READING GAIN AND INITIAL PLACEMENT

H
1

: It is expected that there will be no significant

difference between the mean gain in reading scores on the

pre- and post-test as me.asured by the Nelson-Denny instru-

ment for.subjects separately classified as Active in Read-

ing Levels I, II, and III.

86
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Table 5

Summy f Ymalysis of Variance of Mean
Gain I Score on Nelson-Denny of Groups

I, II,and III

Source of
Variation SS df M.S. F

Signi-
fieance

Between groups 66.52 2 33.26 33:26=8.62
-3-786

P <.01

Within groups 212.3 55 3.86

Total 278.82 57

The analysis of variance used to test hypothesis 1

clearly showsthat there is a difference between assigned

categgry and subsequent improvement in reading scores for

Active students. We are able to reject the hypothesis that

the students in Line I, II, and III have the same mean gain

in scores as measured by The Nelson-Denny Test.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN READING GAIN AND STUDENT PARTICIPATION

112: It is expected that there will be no significant

difference between the mean gain in reading s.cores on the

pre- and post-tests as measured by The Nelson-Denny instru-

ment for subjects separately classified as Active in Read-

ing Levels I, II, and III.

(),2
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A t-test was used to test hypothesis number 2 and

the data is shown in Table 6.

Table 6

Summary of the Mean Pre- and
Post-Test Nelson-Denny Scores for

Levels I, II, and III Classified as Active

Pre- Post-
test test Signi-

Levels n R X t df ficant

14 112.9/14= 149.7/14= 3.08 13 P .005
8.06 10.69

II 19 11.55 13.6 5.27 18 P .005

III 25 13.94 14.11 .52 24 not
signi-
ficant

For the subjects classified as Active, the pre-test

means ranged from 8.06 to 13.94 while the post-test means

ranged from 10.69 to 14.11. Active students in Level I

and II showed a significant improvement from pre- to post-

test means. Active students in category In showed no sig-

nificant improvement. Subjeet.6 in category II showed the

most dramatixPftp-fuvutt-011T7--

113: It is expected that there will be no significant

difference between the mean gain in reading scores on the

pre- and post-tests as measured by the Nelsor-Denny

-1. 0 3
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instrument for subjects separately classified as Inactive

in Reading Levels I, II, and III.

Table 7

Summary of the Mean Pre- and Post-
Test Nelson-Denny Scores for Groups
I, II and III Classified as Inactive

Pre- . Post-
test test Signi-

Levels n Y. X t df ficance

I 13 7.89 8.59 123 12 no

II 14 11.66 12.2 .76 13 no

III 15 13.9 13.9 .037 14 no

Similar data is displayed for the Inactive students

in Table 7. Although pre-test scores for both groups of

Active and Inactive subjects'were similar (that was the

basis for classification) po,st-test scores were lower in

all categories for the inactive students and no significant

improvement in reading scores were shown for any of these

Inactive categories.

114: It is expected.that there will be no signifi-

cant differenee between the mean of reading scores on the

pre- and post-tests as measured by the Nelson-Denny

instrument for the combined data across ali Reading Levels

.(I, II, and III).
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Table 8

Summary of the Mean Pre- and Post-
Nelson-Denny Test Scores for All
Subjects as a Combined Group Across
All Reading Levels I, II, and III

Combined
Group n Pre R Post R t df

Signi-
ficance

Active 1,11,111 58 11.256 13.12. 2.95 57 P .005

Inactive 1,11,111 42 11.3 11.7 .665 41 no

Table 8 is the, combined data for the Active and

Inactive groups. The't-test was used which analyzes

the difference between 2 small sample means. Based on

this table, we would have to reject the null hypothesis

4 for the Active group but not for the Inactive group '

since only the Active group showed a significant increase

in reading scores.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN READING GAIN
PARTICIPATION, AND INITIAL PLACEM=

115: It is expected that there will be nO

significant correlation between the gain in pre- and

post-test reading scores as measured by the Nelson-

Denny instrument and the number of passages read for

all Active subjects separately classified by Reading'

Levels I, II, and III.
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Table 9

.Correlation of Number of Passages Rad
with Improvement in Reading Scores as
Measured by the Nelson-Denny Instrument
for Active Students in Categor-!.e:; I, II,
and III.

Level r df P. 05

.55 13 significant

-.37 18 not significant

III .14 24 not significant

Through the use of the Pearsomproduct- moment

ortelation, illustratedintable 9, the null hypothesis

5 is accepted for Reading Levels II and III. For level

I, the number of passages read showed a positive correlation

with improvemcnt in reading scores. Therefore, 'the

null hypothesis is rejectesii for category I which indicates

a significant relationship between mean gain on pre- and

post-reading scores with the number of passages read

116: It is expected that there will be no

significant correlation between the gain in pre- and post-

c- j test reading scores as measured by the Nelson-Denny

instrument and the number of passages read for afl

Active subjects as a combined group across all aeading

Levels,I, II, and III..
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Table 10

Correla'ioa cf Number of Passages Read
with Improve=n:: in Reading ScoreS as
Measured bythe Nelson-Denny Instrument
for All Active Students

df P .05

92

I, II, III
.03 57 not significant

,In reviewing the combined data prescribed in

table 6, we learn that there is no significant correlation

between the number of reading passages and mean reading

gains for Active participants in categories a, II, and

III combined. This was due to the negative correlaCion

in category II and the low correlation index in category

III. In addition, categories II and III had. larger

sample sizes than category I.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INITIAL PLACEMENT
AND STUDENT PERCEPTION

117: There will be no signifIcalldifference between. .

Active students classified in Levels I, II, and III

With regard-to percotions of Facts or Mxt_j_ILIllmitiory..
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Table 11

Summary of Frequency Count for Chi
Square Calculauions of Students

, Scoring Less than 7, and 7 and Above
on the Facts or Myths Inventory for
Levels I, II, and III.

total
score I II III n=53 %

over 7 3/5.32 5/7.22 14/9.5 22 .38

7 or less 11/8.68 14/11.78 11/15.5 36 .62

df = (rrl) (c-1) = 2

chi square 6.17 which is significant
at p .05

Before examining hypOthesis 7, a pass-fail score

on the Facts or Myths Inventory needed to be established.
.

A predetermined cut-off of 7 or less on the Facts or

Myths Inventory was established prior to the analysis of

the data. This delineating score was based on a survey

of reading specialists who are members of the International

Reading Association, Special Interest Croup for Two

Year colleges. They felt that a score of 8 would indicate

a sufficient knowledge of reading skills necessary for

adequate communication between participants and teacher

regarding the principles inherent in Science Reading Program.

To examine hypothesis 7, a 2 x 3 chi square was

employed. A chi-square Ast showed that the observed



distribution of scores deviated from the expected.

Level III students achieved higher scores than expected

whereas students in Levels I and II achieved scores lower

than expected.

(;:)

9 4
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Chapter VII

CONCLUSIONS'AND IMPLICATIONS

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The Science Reading Program focuses on the immediate

goals of preparing the students for a.career which chey

have chosen. There arc 3 fa;:tors which are central to this

program. Motivation is a prime factor for maximizing inter-

action of the student to the matevial. Once a student is

self-directed to the attainment of a goal, he perceives a

relevance to the development of the appropriate skills.

Another factor central to this program is the acquisition

of high levels of comprehension which is accomplished

through a format involving reading rate, giving the program

a less prejorative stress. This third factor, reading rate,

is always in relationship to a minimum standard of compre-

hension, it is easily translated into "speed reading," a

skill hich many successful professionals have acquired

through training, thereby removing the sti of remediation.

Although this program uses a reading accelerator, which is

a new experience for the adult learner at New York City Com-

munity College, it builds from this positive exposure to

,developing reading skills without the support of any mechan-

ical devices. These 3 skills were conceived to undergird

strong motivational responses responses for students who

previously lacked academic success or who had not achieved

their potential.

1 :0
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It is evident from an examination of the data collected

relative to the stated hypothesis, that this program is

operable.

Relatier,ship Between Reading Gain and Initial Placement

Hypothesis I stated: It is expected that there will be

no significant difference between the mean gain in reading

scores on the pre- and post-tests as measured by the Nelson-

Denny instrument for subjects separately classified as Active

in Reading Levels I, II, and III.

Through the analysis of variance it was demonstrated

that a significant difference exists between the mean of the

pre- and post-tests scores.for all Active students categor-

ized into Levels I, II, and III. Based on the sample popu-

lation of students representing a wide range of entry read-

ing abilities, tliere is evidence that those actively parti-

cipating in the Science Reading Program will show an in-

crease in reading scores as measured by the Nelson-Denny

instrument.

It was demonstrated that success in the reading skills

program is dependent upon the initial level in which a sub-

ject as placed as determined by the Nelson-Denny at the

start of the program. A review of the test data indicates

that students in Active Level II showed a stronger mean gain

than those in Level I. It may be considered that students

starting with stronger skills appear to benefit more from

this tyve of program. Perhaps an additional Preliminary

component could be considered to assist students in Level I
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to progress into Level II before tfiey start the Science

Reading Program to further enhance the demonstrated signifi-

cant reading gain for student in Level I.

Re lati on s hip BO tw e en -Re ad

The statistical measure used to examine hypotheses 2,

3, and 4 was the t-test for co7.7related !.:nmples. This tool

permits examination of the difference between two samples

in order to determine if the difference is likely to be a

chance or a real difference.

Hypothesis 2 stated: It is expected that there will

be no significant difference between the mean gain of read-

ing scores on the pra- and post-tests as measured by the

Nelson-Denny instrument for subjects separately classified

as Active in Reading Levels I, II, and III.

This hypothesis was rejected for Active students

separately classified in Levels I and II, but not for those

Active students in Level III. Since group III was found to

have no significant difference, this might indicate that

the Science Reading Program was not effective in the case

of these students. However, The Nelson-Denny Reading Test

used in Che study did not have a broad enough range to

measure improvement for this group. The Nelson-Denny has

a range from seventh to fourteenth grade. Some students

classified into Level III on the pre-test achieve t:. the

maximum score and no further improvement could be demon-

strated for the post-test.

1 2
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Hypothesis 3 stated: It is expected that there will be

no significant difference between the means of reading scores

on the pre- and post-tests as measured by the Nelson-Denny

instrument for subjects separately classified as Inactive.

in Reading Levels I, II, and III. The hypothesis was ac-

cepted for,all separately Cassified Levels I, 11, and 1II.

This may substantiate the view that the lack of mean gain in

reading as due to non-participation in the Science Reading

Program. Often results of reading programs are confounded

by the factor of maturation. However, those students clas-

sified as Inactive (read less than 6 passages) continued in

the regular college ourriculum and still evidenced no

measured improvement in reading facilities.

Hypothesis 4 stated: It is expected that there will be

no significant. difference between the means of reading

scores on the pre- and post-test as measured by the Nelson-

Denny instrument for the combined data across all Reading

Levels (I, II, III) separately classified as Active and

Inactive.

This hypothesis was accepted for students classified

as Inactive and rejected for students classified as Active

across Levels I, II, and III. When examining all the data

of the combined or separately classified students in groups

I, II, and Ilf, it is apparent that only active participa-

tion produced higher skills. Both Active (read 6 passages

or more) or Inactive (read less than 6 passages) groups were

enrolled in the college and exposed to assigned reading
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required by their curricula. The gain in the reading score

may be attributed to the additional exposure to the Science

Reading Program rather than a historical process due to

enrollment at the college or to maturation.

Relationship Between Reading Gain, Participation, and

Initial Placement

Hypothesis 5 stated: It is expected that there will

be no significant correlation between the gain in pre- and

post-test reading scores as measured by the Nelson-Denny

instrument and the number of passages read for subjects.

This null hypothesis was accepted for those students

separately classified in Levels II and III and not for

those classified in Level I. Only for those students in

Level I was there a significant direct correlation between

number of passages read and reading level gain.

Hypothesis 6 stated: It is expected that there will

be no significant correlation between the gain in pre- and

post-test reading scores as.measured by the Nelson-Denny

instrument and the number of passages read for all Active

subject as combined group across all Reading Levels I, II,

and III.

This nul] hypothesis was accepted. The combined data

(Table 8) showed that no significant relationship existed

betwcm number of passages read and mean reading score when

all Active participants were grouped together.
-, .,------.-

4
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Table 12 summarizes the number of passages read ac-

cording to entry level reading abilities.

Table 12

Summary of average number of passages read for
students separately classified in Levels I, 11,

group range mean n

1 6-21 17 14

II 7-33 16 19

III 7-35 19 25
7
f

ifCategory I students demonstrated an improvement tnat
-

was directly related to passages read. Level I studeots

is the category presenting the minimum entry reading scores.

It is indicated that studentsof this ability benefit signi-

ficantly from repeated experience with this type of exer-

cise. Although Active Level II students made the maximum

reading gains, there was no significant relationship when

comparing their mean reading gain with the number of pas-

sages read. This data may indicate that students in the

lowest revel optimally benefit from repetition of exercises

which reinforce reading skills. Students in higher levels

may not yequire as high a degree of el,posure in order to

achieve significant,reading gains although all categorieq

indicate a mean gain. Consideration might be given to es-

tablishing a minimum number of passages to be read specific

to each level. Students would then be encouraged to read

L
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above this established number. It may be that adult stu-

dents have a realistic self-concept and read more or less

as dictated by their individual perceptions of needs and

abilities.

, Hypothesis 7 stated: There will be no significant

difference between Active students classified in Levels I,

II, and III with regard to perceptions of Facts or Myths

Inventory. Apparently students who read well have greater

knowledge of the facts related to reading. This may be

significant in relation to a student's development in read-

ing and suggests an area for further study. It is possible

that removing the mystique of reading through a thorough

exploration of the terminology and processes related to the

instrument of reading prior to the start of the program will

result in an improvement of these skills.

SUMMARY RESULTS

One hundred students enrolled in the Division of Allied

Health participated for one semester in a specifically de-

signed Science Reading Program. Analysis of data suggests

that a structured high interest instructional reading pro-

gram can produce a significant result in one semester. The

results of this study, as follows, suggests that creating

an appropriate:environment condusive to learning does result

in significant gains.

0°-

f
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---Both the control group and the experimental group

shared the motivating factor of achieving a 12th grade Read-

ing Level prior to admission into the career curricula. It

should be noted that the positive results for the Active

participants in the Science Reading Program indicate that

the effect of motivation as reinforcement for the adult

learner may have been a significant contributing factor in

---thisstudy.

1. Active participation in the program results in mean

reading-gain for all students classified in Level I (initial

reading grades 7-9), Level II (initial reading grades 10-12),

Level III (initial reading grades above 12).

2. Of all participants (six passages or more) those

students who read at Reading Level II (ten to uwelfth Read-

ing Level) achieved the most pronounced mean reading gain.

Altt-ough suudenus who read at Level I & II also showed

materiable gains.

3. There was a demonstrated relationship between the

number of passages read and the mean reading gain for those

participants who initially read between Grade Levels seven

and nine (Level I).

4. For those students who read initially at above tenth

grade Reading Level, there was no significant relationship

between mcan reading gain and the number of passages read.

5. Students who had scored at the highest reading level

achieved a higher score on the Fafts or Myths Inventory

measuring knowledge about reading.
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PROJECTION FOR FUTURE STUDY

The following are.suggestions for areas to he consid-

ered for further research:

1. Attend to utilizing or developing a better instru-

ment for measuring reading improvement. The nationally

accepted Nelson-Denny Reading test is'not adequate fo'r--ast-:---

taining the effectiveness ,of the Science Reading Program

for Level III students as it was for Level I and II.

2. Establish through statistical.analysis a required

minimum number of reading passages specific to each level.

The relationship between a peak number of reading passages

and reading gains may-be determined in order to optimize

reading gains.

3. Conduct follow-up studies at six months and one

year intervals to determine the extent to which reading

rate is maintained and level of comprehension remains stable,

increases or decreases.

4. Determine whether students who show significant

mean reading improvement achieve higher grade point aver-

ages, and grades in science courses requiring extensive

reading, than students who show no significant improvement.

5. Replicate the study with sample population drawn

from students within the five different departments within

the Division of Allied Health and Natural Sciences. This

study could.be undertaken in non-science cui'ricula field

environments at New York City Community Coliee,

;
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6. Replicate the stikly at comparable urban commUnity

colleges to New York City ComMunity College. It would en-

hancc the study to have taken into account the same types

of data collected in different types of community college::,

suburban, rural, private,and smaller institutional settings.

7. Evaluate the effectiveness of the Science Reading

Program through correlation between final placement in

Levels I, II, and III achievement in reading and the stu-

dent's college grade point average and/or grades in science

courses requiring extensive reading.

8. Establish a more detailed profile of students'

reading abilities through items analysis ef the ten compre-

hensive questions of 'the base reading passage than the broad

cassification of Levels I, II, and III. Additional supple-

mentary activities could be developed within each level

related to differentian2d student needs within each level

which may insure greater success in the program.

Analysis of the reading process is required in order

to dctermine the reader's task and the instructional require-

ments more clearly. Teachers need to know when, where and

to what extent a unit of instruction is effective. It is

this kind oC information teachers must have and are begin-

ning to rely on from researchers. Educators must be en-

couraged to explore one's questions, form expectations of

ideas to come, correct interpretations when the expected

does hot occur, and proceed with new pr2dictions if they are

to find real answers to instructional problems. Educators
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must be encouraged to assume educational accountanility which

is the responsibility to investigate the nature of the pro-

duct achieved as related to clearly defined instructional and

institutional objectives.

In this era of accountability the effectiveness of in-

novative reading programs must he validated by qualified

statistics. This is particularly true in our present cli-

mate where budgetary pressure may cause amputation of entire

areas of ancillary instruction. The administration needs a

basis for decision-making and must be thoroughly appraised

of the impact.of on-going programs. In order to substantiate

budget commitments, administrators must be provided with rip-

propriate support data so that the bases for these decisions

are visible.

For the academic year 1975, procedures .4cre formalized

for.putting into practice, on an experimental ba3is, a Pro-

fessional Learning Skills Program.

In a memorandum, the Dean of Faculty has charged the

chairperson of the Curriculum Committee of New York City

Community College ,,ith the responsibility of reviewing pro-

cedures, materials, and the results of this course of study.

A sub-committee waS created with representation consis-

ting of 2 content faculty members from the Division of Allied

Health, the author of this study, and the chairperson of

Developmental Skills at the College. Evaluation procedures

and subsequent analysis of data, detailed previously in this

study, will be reported to this committee. Based on these
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findings, this course may become 4 continuing course offer-

ing at.the College and serve as a model for other career-.

oriented Learning Skills programs.
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NEW YORK 01-Y Cav1MUNITY COLLEGE

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

June 4th, 1975

Dr. H. Dunbar, Chairman
Curriculum Committee

Dean of Faculty

SUBJECT: Experimental Course: Reading for Allied Health Students

-Through our discussions and those held with both the staffs of
the Allied Health -Learning Center and Developmental Reading,
the attached jcint proposal.is being made as an experimental
course for the 1975-76 academic year.

The proposed course, AH/DR 012 - Reading for Allied Health
Students, combines the efforts of these two instructional areas
in support of reading development in a specific skill area,
Allied Health, where the need is great. The course has my
permission to run, experimentally, for both the Fall 1975 and
'Spring 1976 semesters. At a close of this coming academic year,
we will receive a complete report on the success and viability
of such a course which will help us determine our future plans
in this arca.

Attachments:

cc: Prof. L. Beitler Prof. J. Hawes
Dean H..Dunbar Dean A. Tuosto
PrQf. M. Graber Ms. W. Heedleman

Mr. J. Rvan

1 _ 6-1
Mario L . Iragrii

. /
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New 'YoRdk City Connumnnthy College
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NE": YORK, 300 JAY STREET, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11201

June 25, 1975

Dr. John Scigliano
Director of
ED. D. Program for Community Colleges
Nova University
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Dear Dr. Scigliano:

Freshman admits to New York City Community College often
have not acquired the prerequisite skills necessary for survival in
the college academic program. In order for these students to benefit
from the increased opportunities of access to post secondary education
they must hasic educational skills. The concept of a program
focusing on the application of reading and study skills and science
materials has been conceived by Prof. Lorraine Beitler.

It is the concerted opinion of faculty memhers of the College
Curriculuni Committee as well as the Faculty Council of New York City
Community College that this program be implemented. .Procedures have
been formalized for students in the Division of Allied I lealth to be en-
rolled in this cmirse of study in September 1975..

It is anticipated that if Jiis course is successful its application
will be generalized through the Division in the college.

MJI:ts

j 6

Very truly yours,
)

t

Mario J. Iragg
Dean f Fac1ily

Id..O,b C.I, Cs..loye ol At...1.., Arts 1. Ilet.1 01 1 Om DI th C111/ el Pie. Vfl.b undlt th 01101 SUM. Un.,totv a, Now 50.1



New York City Community Co Here
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 300 JAY STREET, BROOKLYN., N.Y. 11201

July 11, 1975

Dr. John Scigliano
Director, Ell. D. Program.for Community Colleges
Nova University
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, 33314

Dear Dr. Scigliano:

Re: Lorraine Beitler

Approximately 17 00 students are enrolled in the Division of Allied Health
at. New York City Community College. Perfc;rmance on standardized
tests indicate that many have not acquired the pre-requisite reading
slcills necessary to complete the college science curricula, licensure and/
or certification examinations.

A Learning Center coordinated by Prof. L. 13eitler has been developed tohelp better prepare students to experidnce success in the career educa-
tional program of their choice. One of the activities of the Center
includes an innovative reading program which will build on the motivation
of student interest in developing reading and study skills through the.useof science materials. The results of this study, evaluating. the impact of
this program, will be forwarded to a faculty committee which has been
appointed to serve as a liason of this experimental program to the Faculty
Council of New York City Community College. Based on their recom-
mendation, this course may become a., continuing curriculum offering atthe college and may serve as a model for other career-oriented readingprograms.

AAT:dd

cc: L. Beitler

Very truly yours,

August A. Tuos to
Associate Dean of Faculty and/
Division Ch:_drman of Allied Health
and Natural Sciences

YtoM Ca/ CoimumII Co"sg Apbtrd A, is .1 Sr 00 .0 A lm.n.ste, el by t.. ro,..d & otgh, Ectw ton & th C,Iv of No. Yo.b wwle, the, (pf,c).., of 11,, Stst of Nee. V ryie
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New York (Ally (LommamuIly Colikge
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, 300 JAY STREET, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11201

June 26

Dr. John Scigliano, Director
Ed.D Program for Community College
Nova University-
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

1975

Dear Dr. Scigliano:

The Learning Center concept as it is emerging at
New York City Community College is an outgrowth, in part,
of an earlier pilot project of Professor Lorraine Beitler.
It is of great importance that its institutional dc_velopment
be designed, administered, monitored and evalva-Eed by her.

The administration of tho College fully supports
Professor Beitler's efforts in the development of the Allied
Health Learning Center.

RMG:es

Very truly yours,

Richard N. Greenfield
Executive Assistant to
the President

noh Ca, C.. ...... totol C..0go yl Aiss.1,1 A.I. So ... A1,11..tiood tw IN. Io.tct 01 H.gwe. 1 .1", al Of II. (.1v I Nibs Y... ontlet 0.4. otarrn 01 1N UatvertIv Of 04 Voth
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DIRECTIONS FOR DETERMINING READING GRADE
LEVEL USING THE "SMOG" FORMULA

Directions:

1. Count 10 consecutive sentences near the beginning

of the text to be assessed. Ten in the middle and 10

near the end. Count as a sentence any string of words

en'iing with a period, question mark or exclamation point.

2. In the 30 relected sentences count every word of

three or more syllables. Any string of letters or numerals

beginning and ending with a space or punctuation mark should

be counted if you can:distinguish at least three sy1-1-551:6-6--

when you read it aloud in context. If a polysyllable word

is repearted, count each repetition..

3. Estimate the square root of the number of poysylla-

bic words counted. This is done by taking the square root

of the nearest perfect square. Fnr example, if the count

is 95, the nearest perfect square is.100, which yields a

square root of 10. If the count lies roughly between two

perfect squares. Choose the lower number. For Instance,

If the count is 110, take the square root of 100 rather

than that of 121.

4. Add 3 to the approximate square root. This gives

the SNOG Grade, which is the reading grade that a person

must have ::eached if he is to understand fully the text

assessed.
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING SKILLS PROGRAM

A MODEL OF SYSTEMS FOR LEARNING WITH APPLICATION TO CURRICULA

This has been excerpted from
materials developed by the
Allied Health Learning Center

supported by the

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND
WELFARE GRANT # D31 - AH 10078-02

NEW YORK CITY COMMUL1ITY COLLEGE
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

JUNE 1975
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNTNn SKILLS PROGRAM

FOR ALLIED HfALITITTUDENTS

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION IN THE OPEN LABORATORY

I. Introduction
A. Procedures

1. F,)/ borrowing equipment
2. For maintaining individual student records

B. Establishment of individual goals for the develop-
ment of professional learning skills.

Ilictructional Objectives:

1. Each student will submit an outline listing the
open laboratory procedures with 100% accuracy.

2. Each student w.111 submit a listing of individual
goals for the development of profer:sional learn-
ing skills.

II. Establishing Initial Reading Rate Level
A. Determination of individual reading rates, using

reading passages assigned according to each
student's base reading grade level.

B. Discussion procedures for determining and recording
reading rate and comprehension level

Instructional Objectives:

1. Given a reading passage and appropriate instruction
each student will.determine base reading rate with
100% accuracy.

2. Each student will determine, record, a,21 draw a
bar graph of their reading con7rehension level with
100% accuracy.

III. Use of Reading Accelerator
A. Demonstration of the use of the reading accelerator

1. Functions
2. Parts
:J. Maintenance

B. Discussion of word count graph
C. Practice with reading accelerator and word count graph.

1 43
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OPEN LABACTIVITIES (cont'd.)

Tnstructional Objectives: (III)

_

1. Given 5 rPading par-lges, the student will be able to
use the conversion table to determine the appropriate
reading rate setting to be used on the accelerator
with 100% accuracy.

2. Givcn increased reading rates, the student will be
able to readjust the dial on the accelerator to accom-
modate increases in reading rate with 100% accuracy.

IV. Increasing Reading Rate and Comprehension Using Science
Materials

A. Science and Medical reading pasages at three
levels (7-9, 10-12, 13-15+) of reacability with
comprehension questions used with the reading
accelerator.

B. Timed reading passages
C. Reading skill exercises

1. Locating main idea
2. Finding supporting detail-
3. Identifying vocabulary in context
4. Drawing conclusions

Instructional Objectives:

1. Given a series of scientific reading materials
and prcctice exercises, the student will increase
his rate of reading to a minimum of 50 words per
minute above his initial reading rate

2. Given a series of read1ng skill exercises, the
student will answer questions with 80% acc.Jracy
on:
A. Locating the main idea
B. Finding supporting detail
C. Identifying vocabulary in context
D. Drawing conclusions

3. Given a chart for recording student progrss, the
student will be able to:
A. Record reading rates and levels of comprehension

with 100% accuracy.
B. Diagnose the errors made in comprehension, refer-

ring to a predetermined cotle with 100% accuracy.
0. Shade in portion of the chart to indicate progress

made with 100% accuracy.

1 4 4 1 31
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A PROGRAM FOR MORE EFFECTIVE READING IN SCIZNCE:
PART CJNE -- ESTABLISHING BASELINE DATA

Has the printed word got you down?
Do you find you are reading more and "

remembering less? Regardless of your
career choice, you must have g:,cd
reading skills in order tO keep up
with.the growing-amounts of reading
assigned to you.. Students at the
college level often spend as Much
as 90% of their study time reading.

This includes required readings for
your course work, which involves
completing textbook assignments

and research using professional
'ournals 1.11.:urv
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In addition there is recreational
reading in novels and magazines.

,And the need to keep up with
current events in the newspaper.

How can I do it all?

147
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This video presentation is your
introduction to an individualized
reading program.

'The goals of the program are to
develop increased comprehension,
or understanding, of Science

.materials with an increase in
reading rate.

If you are determined to improve
your reading habits, the skills you
learn in this program can be applied
to other college programs as well.
Uhe ability to.read efficiently is
'the key to success in school and
the professional world. To be
successful in your occupation, you
must devote a considerable percen
tage of the day reading. Remember,
your own attitude in utilizing this
program is most important.

133
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Success,in the Allied Health pro-
fessions recluires a specific level
of-reading skills in order to learn
difficult scienee concepts and
specific details from your textbooks.

'There is a need to follow-complex
procedures from laboratory manuals
and clinical procc2dures. These
involve many sequenced steps, re-
quiring precise rsading and under-

standing.

There is a heed to keep up with

new practices and developments in

your professional career which are
publishad in journals, magazines,
and technical reports.

!. 49
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This ever increasing volume of
reading material which you are
required to know presents the
challenge:

HOW CAN I DO IT ALL?

How can I read this quantity of
material...
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with maximum understanding.
. . .

How Can I Improve My Reading
Effectveness?

Our goal is to develop reading
effectiveness. Let's start to
meet this challenge. . .
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You should establish your purpose
for reading by: First, deciding
exactly WHY you are reading the
material. Is it for a course, for
learning a hospital procedure, or
for recreation?

Second, you must determine WHAT
you expect to learn from the read-

.

ing material (i.e.) : Technical
vocabulary, Scientific concepts,
historical background.

Technical, scientific material
must be read more slowly than
recreational literature.
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Do you know that most college
freshmen read general material at
250 words per minute?

Do you know how fast you read?

Your reading rate can be defined as
the speed at which you understand
the material measured in words per
minute.

5
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During this session, you will deter-
mine your dwn reading rate, which
differs with the material you
read. Let's look at this chart.

Reading difficult study material
from a textbook requires a slow
reading rate. Reading for. plea-
sure, a novel or magazine, on the
other hand, which requires far
less recall and understanding, can
be accomplished at a much faster
rate.

When reading, you should be able
to adj_ist your reading rate ac-
cording to the nature of the
material, and your purposes for
reading it.

139
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To sum up: Effective reading
requires. knowing your purpose
for reading and then maximizing your
comprehension and rate to suit that
purpose.

I must caution you. Many people
, have the impression that fhe most
important phase of reading is the
speed of reading. Actually the most
important phase is understanding
what'you read in relation to your
purpcse. In fact, unless you under-
stand what you read, in terms of
your goals, you are not reading
effectively. This program focuses
on studying science materials.

1 5 $
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Science study requires a minimum of
70% to 100% understanding. A
lesson in one of your curriculum
courses might demand-that you com-
prehend all of the material in your
textbook, so that you can master the
assignment.

Let us examine the Nature of Science
Reading, which includes the under-
standing of concepts, . .

Clinical Procedures, . .

141
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The :acciiring of a new technical
vocabulau.

The interpretation of charts...

swd Bic.statistical gr:aphs. Both
of which are used extensively in
:3cience textbooks and journals.
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Illustrations which reinforce the
reading material and highligkit
important technical data.

Diagrams which uften are the best
way for describi7 technical pro-
cesses and showif the relationship
of systems.

143.

We can see that Science reading is
made up of a variety of materials
that cover a broad range of styles
and formats. Now that you under-
stand what an effective science
reading skill requires, one asks the
question:
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How Can I Achieve. an Effective
Reading Skill? This is the goal
of this program.

'These are the steps we'll be
following:
1. WHERE ARE YOU NOW?
This is your present reading rate
and reading grade level.
2. WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS?
This means the increase of your
reading rate and comprehension to
Effective College Reading Levels.
3. HOW DO WE GET THERE?
This involves the procedures, the
mater....als, and the equipment used
in the program.
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The purpose of this video module is f)

to help you find WHERE YOU ARE NOW.
In order to do this, we need to
find your baseline data.

1!

This includes:
1. Your reading grade level
2. Your reading rate
3. Your reading comprehension

This is important so that you can
measure your progress as your,proceed
through the program.

60
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Let's examine the materials and
equipment we'll be using in this
program.

.1. There are Allied Health reading
passages. These are written on
various levels of difficulty and on
topics of interest to your curri-
culum. After you've established
your baseline data, the instructor
will direct you to appropriate pas-
sages. As you improve, the passages
become increasingly more difficult.

Your goal will be to read college
level science material with at least
70% understanding at an efficient
reading rate.
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2. You will he using a Reing Acc-
elerator. This device paces your
reading speed, allowing you to slowly
..ncrease your reading rate until you
are reading more effici.ently. From
time to time, your reading rate pro-
gress will be evaluated by using
passages without the assistance of
the accelerator to avoid dependance
on a mechanical device.

3. An individual diagnostic data
sheet which permits you and your
instructor to analyze your reading
improvement is included.
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You have been given a packet of
materials to go along with this
video module. Let's check this
together. The packet contains a:

148

1.- Baseline Reading Passage appro-
Triate to your reading level.
2. TQn comprehension questions --
to evaluate your understanding of
the passage.
3. Student Baseline Data Sheet
which is used to'record your reading
rate and answers to the comprehension
questions.
4. You will also need a pen or a

pencil.



Wedare now ready for the
Determination of Your Base Reading
Rate and Comprehension level on
scientific -adiny material.

We will first review the steps
together, and then vou will have
the opportunity to determine your
baseline data by performing these
activities at the conclusion of the
tape. This is just a demonstration,
but follow the details carefully.

In order to determ]ne yIr base
reading rate, you have to time
how long it takes you to read
this Pssg. (hold.ti,p sheet)

149
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As you are reading the passage on
the screen a clock will be timing how
long it takes you to complete the
reading. When you have finished
reading the passage, look up at the
screen and record the elapsed time
on this Student Baseline Data Sheet -
Sheet.#4 (hold up)

For example, a student completed
the passage in 4:15. She looked at
the clock and recorded this time
4 mn, 15 secs. on the Data Sheet,
in the designated space. (monitor)

At this point, you proceed immediately
to the comprehension questions --
Sheet #2. Answer all ten questions
by recording your choices as shown
here.

j:*5
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After answering all the questions,
you will once again look up at the
clock and record the total time
elapsed. This.student completed the
reading passage =Ind cornprehension
questions in 9 min. and 30 sec.
which must be recorded again in the
designated space.

Finally, ging the packet of materials
back to the instructor, who will
discuss with you, your base level
reading rate and comprehernision level.

Now you have an opportunity to
perform these activities on your own.
These are the steps you will follow:
1. Read the Base Level Pssg.
2. Record your Rdg. time.
3. Answer the 10 comp. ques.
4. Record the total time.
5. Find your reading rate
6. Take all of your materials to the
instructor.

t
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Base Level Reading Passage - Level I

One of the biggest medical events of the 19d0's was
the worldwide introduction and use of the Pill. About
8.5 million women in the U.S. use birth control pills.
The basic feature of the Pill is its ability to act like
the processes which result from pregnancy. They prevent
ovulation. This is the release of egg's by the ovary, which
ceases at the start of pregnancy because of these changes.

. This same result can be produced by a number of steroids.
Some of these can have the same effect when taken by mouth.
How these steroids work, and their long-term effects are
not known in detail.

The active parts Of the Pill are the hormones prog-
estrone and estrogen, or their products.

Do these pills cause cancer? After the first 10 years
of usage there were no facts to show that the Pill causes
cancer. Nor was it shown that they cause diabetes, sterility,
eye problems, mental illness, or any of a number,of other
problems to which they have been linked by critics. Since
the time it takes for cancer to develop is thought to range
from 10 to 20 year., it seems likely .that if the Pill does
not cause cancer, this will be shown during the 1970's.

There is one serious problem that has been linked with
the Pill: thromboembolic (blood clotting) disease. These
blood clots may be lethal. If they block a major blood
vessel in a limb, amputation may be necessary. If they
block a vessel to the lungs or grain, death may result.
Studies done in Great Britain and the U.S. show that blood
clotting is the cause of about 3 deaths per 100,000 users
each year. Figures Sh.owcd that this risk was less than the
risk of blood clotting which would occur for the number of
pregnancies that were stopped. But because there is a
danger, aLl women who use the Pill should have checkups at
least once every 6 months.

SOURCE: 'John Netterville, et al, Chemistry, Tian, and Societx,
Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders Company, 1912, 523-3
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Base 1,c'.,e.1

One of the most revolutionary medical events of the 1960's

was the worldwide introduction and use of the Pill. About 8.5

million women in the U.S. use birth control pills. The basic

feature of oral contraceptives for women is their ability to act

like the hormonal processes which result from pregnancy. They

prevent ovulation, th2 production of eggs by the ovary, which

ceases at the onset of pregnancy becau se of these changes. This

same result can be produced by a number of steroids. Some of

these are effective when taken by mouch, although now they

work, and their long-term effects are not known in,detail.

The active ingredients of the Pill are the hormones

progesterone and estrogen, or their .pfeducts.

Do these pills cause cancer? After the first 10 years

of usage there was no solid evidence chat oral contraccptives

cause cancer. Nor was it Shown that they'cause diabetes,

sterility, eye disorders, mental illness, or any of a number

of other problems to which they have been linked by critics.

Since the latency period for cancer is thought to range from

10 to 20 years, it seems likely that if oral contraceptives do

cause cancer, this will "6p shown during the 1970's.

There is, however, one serious problem that has been linked

with the Pill: thromboembolic (blood clotting) disease. These

blood clots may be lethal. If they block a major blood vessel

in a limb, amputation may be necessary. If they block a vessel

to the lungs or brain, death may result. Studies done in Great

Britain and the U.S. show that blood clotting is the cause of

about 3 deaths per 100,000 users each Year. Figures showed

that this risk was less than the rislc of thromboembolism which

would allow for the number of pregnan cies that were stopped.

But because there is a danger, all women who use the Pill should

have checkups at least once every 6 olonths.

SOURCE: John Netterville, et al, Cheil!tt;try, Man, and Society-,

Philadelphia: W.B. Saundei"
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Base Level Reading Passage Level Ill

'One of tile most revolutionary medical developments of the
1960's was the worldwide introduction and use of the Pill. An
estimated 8.5 million women in the United ,States use birth
control pills. The basic feature of oral contraceptives for
women is their ability to simulate the hormonal processes
resulting from pregnancy. By doing this they prevent ovulation.
Ovulation, the production of eggs by the ovary, ceases at the
onset of pregnancy because of hormonal changes. This same result
can be produced by a variety of steroids. Some of these are
effective when taken orally, although the mPchanism or their
action and their long-term effects arc not known in detail.

The active ingredients of the Pill are the hormones
progesterone and el.;trogen, or their products.

Do these pills cause cancer? After the first 10 years of
usage, there was no conclusive evidence that oral contraceptives
cause cancer. Nor was there evidence that they cause diabetes,
sterility, eye disorders, mental illness, or any of a number of
other diseases to which they have been linked by critics.
Since the latency period for cancer is thought to range from
10 to 20 years, it !;r2Cirlfl probable that if oral contraceptives
do.causc cancer, this will become evident duri.ng the 1970's.

There is, however, one serious disorder thdt has been
linked with the Pill: thromDoembolic (blood-clotting) disease.
Stich clots arc potentially lethal. If they block a major blood
vessel in a limb, amputation may be necessary. If they block
a vessel to the lungs or brain, death may result. Studies
done in Great Britain and the United States indicate that
blood clotting is the cause of about 3 deaths per 100,000
users each year. Statistics indicated that this risk was
considerably less than the risk of thromboembolism that would
accompany the number of pregnancies which were stopped. However,
because there is a dringer, all women whouse the Pill should
have medical checkups at least once every 6 months.

SCURCE : John Ne tt erville , et al, Chemi s try , Nan and Soci e ty,
-

Phi lade lphia : W. B . Saunders Company 71-972-,-373273

WC 327
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Que:Itions for Base Lovel Reading_Passage

1. This passage was about

a) hormonal interaction
b) constipation
c) birth control pills
d) cancer risk and drugs

2. Birth-control pills for women:

a) abort the zygote imme.diately after fertilization
b) block the sperm from entering the fallopian tubes
c) deposit .a_chemical barrier around the egg.
d) act like the processes resulting from pregnancy.

3. Ovula,Lion is:

a) the fertilization of the egg.
b) the production of eggs by the ovary.
c) the ,proauction of pregnancy hormones.
d) the production of chemicals by the ovary.

4. The one serious dirder that has been linked with the
pill is:

a) cancer
11) diabete::
c) mental
d) thromboemblic ,:L.;ease

5: :.tudies ..Lood clotting is the cause of
about how many per 100,000 Pill unets?

6. If the Pill does cause cancer it -4117_ be evidnr, during .-

the 1970's because:

a) 1970 was a bad year.
1.) it takes 10 or 20 years fc:r the disease-to develop.
c) lAore ;:oln arc pected to become prcnant in the 1970's
d) it takes several years fo-: progesterone to build up.

/. According to the passagc, a woman taking the Pill was:

a) lore likely
b) less likely
c) just ns likely
(1) certain

to p;,-.t. blood clotting disease as a pregnant woman.

ALT.? LPAPHPIcl rr.PITT-.7
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8. Former President Nixon had an embolism in his leg.

Dr. feared that

a) he might get pregnant.
b) cancer coul result.
c) the, clot could rove and block a vessel In his lung
d),the clot c(x.ild dissolve without proper medication.'

9. Progesterone estrogen are:

a) diseases pregnant women.
b) medicin-!s to treat cancer.
c) hormones found in th2 Pill.
d) seriow, d;sorders o; i_he liver.

10. Women wh; t:o.,:e the Pill:

a) have no need to w,::ry about its effects.
b) will dericirely thromboembolic disease.
c) are pro td cr:uri cancer.
d) should have a t:'Lockup twice a year.

4,A4LIrD HEALTH LEARNING CENTER
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FACTS AND MYTHS ABOUT READING RATE

#2 FACT OR MYTH?

"The average 7:ollege student should read
c:t. 500 words per minute."

7A

EXpLANATION

For the most part, college students need a flexible reading
range to complete a variety of reading activities. An in-
ability to vary reading rates to reflect purpose and con-
tent is indicative of the inefficient reader. Therefore,
it is a MYTH that, "The average college student should read
at 500 words per minute," since reading rate should vary
according to specific needs.
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FACTS AND MYTHS ABOUT READING RATE

#3 FACT OR MYTH?

"You're a good reader if you can pronounce
every word."

EXPLANATION

Early reading instruction stressed oral reading and correct
word recognition. However, it was diovered that it was
possible-to read aloud and pronounce each word correctly
without comprehending the passage. Definitions of words,
idiomatic expressions, stated and implied ideas and con-
cepts, are important reading skills which are utilized by
tne efficient reader. It is a MYTH that, "You're a good
reader if you can pronounce every word," because vocaliza-
tion does not guarantee comprehension.

;
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FACTS AND MYTHS ABOUT READING RATE

#4 FACT OR MYTH?

"An essential factor for increasing reading
rate and comprehension is the development
of an adequate sight vocabulary."

EXPLANATION

There is specialized vocabulary related to individual suL-
ject areas. These arc the building blocks necessary for
successful comprehension of written materia 1. Vocabuloxy
may be inerased by associating meanings with specific
topics and utilizing both conLextual and structural analysis
,clues. It is a FACT that, "An essential factor for increas-
ing reading rate and comprehension is the development of an
adequate sight vocabulary."
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FACTS AND MYTHS ABOUT READING RATE

#5 FACT OR MYTH?

"To develop maximum reading effectiveness
initial diagnosis, appropriate placement
and periodic assessment of specific compre-
hension skills'are important.",

EXPLANATION

The goal of the efficient reador is te read as quickly as
possi:.ble while maintaining an :'::ceptable standard of compre-
hension. ln order to develop maximum reading eifectiveness
it may be necessary to strengilien several skills. There-
fore, questions for each passage in these anthologies have
been coded to indicate the comprehension skill being tested.
This permits ongoing assessment of comprehension. There-
fore, it is a FACT, "To develop maxir.L:' reading effective-
ness initial diagnosis, appropriate [-cement and periodic
assessment of specific comprehension skills are important."
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#6 FACT .OR MYTH? (continued)

EXPLANATION

It is essential to acquire basic reading skills before you
can effectively increase your reading rate. As you remem-
ber, these include:

1) Finding the main idea
2) Identifying facts and supporting details
3) Recognizing new vocabulary within the

context
4) Drawing inferences and conclusions

In addition, comprehension is increased when fluency in
reading is developed, particularly, reading in thought
phrases. After completing the practice passages in this
book you will continue to develop flexible reading .iates
with a variety of reading materials. It is a FACT that,
"A rapid reading rate with maximum comprehension can only
be maintained with continued practice."



FACTS AND MYTHS ABOUT READING RATE

#7 FACT OR MYTH?

"Reading increasingly difficult materials
will guarantee a rate increase."

"..
-

/2
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Reading progress :like any other learning situation, is af-
fected by the.devolopment of appropriate skills, attitude:73,
study habits, and commitment tr: a program. These factor::i
coupled with properly_scnuenced materialswhich are_recordeq
on a progress chart contribute to a most successful learning
situation. Reading difficult passages which yield z:n. unacr
ceptable comprehension score should not be a terminal
objective. Therefore, it is a MYTH that, "Reading increas-
ingly difficult materials will guarantee a rate increase."

9
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FACTS AND MYTHS ABOUT READING RATE'

#8 FACT OR MYTH?

"Eye exercises can be used to develop an
increased eye span of up to 8 inches of
reading material."

A4-4.1
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EXnANATION

Physiologically, it is impossible to increase your eye
span to view the entire line rf print in a book. Howevr!r,
practice is helpful in training yourself to read in phrases
and to minimize eye regression (the habit of re-reading
previous phrases). It is a MYTH that, "Eye exercises can
be used to develop an increased eye span of up to 8 inches
of reading material."

i 8 0



FACTS.AND MYTHS ABOUT READING RATE

#9 FACT OR MYTH?

"You can increase your reading rate to .

10,000 words per minute."
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EXPLANATION
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For a reading rate to be' meaningful, an appropriate compre-
hension 112vel must be estabJished reLtOd to the purpose
for reading. Recreational reading ma /5nly reOuire 50 601
recall in contrast to textbook or stucy reading which often
requires between 70 100% recall. It is not possible for
the brain to process, in one minute, the information con-
tained in 10,000 words. Therefore, it is a MYTH that,
"You can increase your reading rate to 10,000 words per
minute."



FACTS AND MYTHS ABOUT READING

#10 FACT OR MYTH?

Li

"Reading machines can result in a tremendous
increase in reading speed."

..7./.
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EXPLANATION

167_

Although the machines may serve as motivation, studieS indi-
cate that reading improvement gains are obtainable without
the use of expensive machinery. Mechanical tools can be
useful to establish minimum rates and to test progress.
Transitional activities must be provided so that the stu-
dent is not dependent upon the use of machines for ,rapid
reading. Therefore, it is a MYTH that., "Reading machines
can resUlt in a tremendous increase in reading speed," since
an increase in reading rate is only meaningful if it can be
maintained without any artificial devices.

I
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[STUDENT DATA SIIEET

Professional Learning Skills Course

1. Identification Number of ilbject

Active/1-. ctive (A or I)
(Active mrc. than 6 passags)

3. Entry Catego:y -ode
(1, 2 or 3) (L.rol I, II, or III)

4. Culminating Category Code
(1, 2, or 2)

5. Scores

a) Pre-Read!_ng Grade Level

b) Post-Reading Grade Level

c) Prc-Reading Rate

d) Post-Reading Rate

Numhe;.- Right in Survey Pre

f) Number Right in Su:vey Pos'L

g) Number of passage read

6. Major Depart:ment (Write letters
designating department

a) Nursing (N.U.)
b), Dental Hygiene (D.H.)
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1 2 3

11_1

4
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6

7---8 9DDE
10 11 12

C
,13 1; 15

Li Li 0
16 17 18

D
19 20ED
21 22

c) Medical Laboratory
(M.L.)

d) Radiologic Technology
(R,T.)

e) Ophthalmic Dispensing (0.D.)
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CATEGOR; 1 - ACTIVE

(more than 6 passages)

I IV HRS
# OF
I PSGS

READING RATE (WPM) kEADING GRADE
PRE- POST- CHANCE PRE- POST-

1 8 29 270 380 '.+110 7.2 11.5

2 11 k 15 220 250 + 30 8.2 9.6

3 10 14 200 230 + 30 9.1 14.1

4 10 18 125 250 +125 -7 7.0

5 103;. 16 170 245 + 75 8.6 12.8

6 8 16 17 5 200 + 25 -7 7.0

7 9 17 190 240 + 50 8.6 7.5

8 3 11 220 220 0 -8.6 9.6

9 431 6 175 175 0 8,2 3,2

10 11 20 190 2.10 + 20 7.2 15.0

11 10 23 180 4 0 + 60 7.0 14.4

12 11 18 L60 220 + 60 7.0 8.7

13 10 14 1. 5 170 + 55 9.6 9.3

14 11 22 20 260 + 80 9 . 15.0

5

170

LEVEL
CHAN-GE

4 3

1.4

5.0

0

4.2

0

1.0

0

7.8

7.4

1.7

-0.3

5.4



CATEGORY I - INACTIVE

(less than 6 passages)

.4..1777-4

171

ID# BPS PSGS
KhAlliNb KAI.P, (kNfM) KtAU1NU LKAun LILVtl,

CHANTfifPRI-. POST- CHANGE PRE- POST-

15 1 2 130 130 0 7.7 10 2.3

16 4 5 140 175 35 7 8.6 1.6

17 4 3 135 135 0 8.6 10.8 2.2

18 1 2 250 250 0 7.7 7.7 0

19 5 5 210 210 0 7.7 7.2 -0.5

20 2 ;;;. 3 190 190 0 -7 7.2 0.2

21 8 5 150 150 , 0 -7 9.1 2.1

22 21: 4 330 370 40 9.6 10.9 1.3

23 0 0 200 200 0 8.6 11.5 2.9

24 0 0 145 150 5 0 7.0 0

25 4 4 135 135 0 8.6 8.2 -0.4

26 51,i 6 190 230 40 9.1 8.2 -0.9

27 6 4 170 280 10 -7 6.3 -0.7

28 0 0 135 135 0 -7 6.0 -1.0



ID# HRS

CATEGORY II - ACTIVE

fr OF R:E./i,D1./1G RATE oprD 1:EADT.Nn,pRADE
P SGS P Rif- POST- I CHANGE PRE- POST-

29 10 Pi 18 240

30 10 16 200

31 103;i ' 17. 250

32 11/2 7 200

33 10J;i 15 210

34 8 12 160

35 4 10 230

36 10 18 125

37 '10 23 200

38 10 24 140

39 1 7 150

40 10 20 250

41 11 19 230

42 10 15 190

43 10 26 190

44 3 9 150

45 11 11 215

46 8 10 120

47 11 33 250

310

220

290

200

240

240

270

225

280

200

270

340

270

240

275

200

260

240

300

i d 7

+70 12.8

+20 12.0

+40 10.5

0 11.0

+30 12.0

+80 10..9

+40 12.4

+100 10.5

+80 10.9

+60 10.5

+120 11.4

+90 12.3

+40 10.9

+50 11.4

+85 12.8-

+50 12.4

+45 12.0

+120 10.0

+50 12.8

1.72

LEVEL
-CHAI\I-GE

13.5 .7

13.2 1.2

12.2 1.7

15.0 4.0

12.4 .4

15.0 4.1

14.7 2.3

10.0 -.5

13.8 2.9

14.7 4.2

15.0 3.6

14.1 1.8

13.2 2.3

13.8 2.4

14.4 1.6

14.7 2.3

15.0 3.0

10.9 .9

12.8 0



ID# HRS

CATEGORY II - INACTIVE

OF _READI.Nc _1:ATE
rscs pRE- POST-

48 2 5

49 1 5 220

50 1 3 140

51 2 5 300

52 2 5 165

53 3 4 160

54 1 3 200

55 3 5 145

57 3 300

58 1 1 100

59 1 6 200

60 2j 3 210

61 3 9 150

220

150

310

160

120

210

150

320

100

200

220

200

173

mm9
CHANGE

READING GRADE
PRE- -r-Posf:-.

LEVEL

10.5 11.2 .7

0 12.0 1: 1 2.1

+10 12.8 15.0 2.2

+20 10.0 10.4

-5 11.4 10.8 -.6

-40 12.8 10.0

+10 10.5 12.8 2.3

+5 12.4 13.0 .6

12 15 0 2.6

+20 12.8 12.2 -.6
0 10.9 10.8 -.1
0 12.4 14.7 2.3

+10 10.0 6.3 -3.7

+50 12.4 14.7 2.3



CATEGORY III -.ACTIVE

ID p HRS
I( OF

PSGS
READTNG
PRE-

RATE c:,:;.1)

POST: r-GHAN'GE
READL
PRE-

62 10 12 190 190 0 14.0

63 11 22 250 370 +120 14.0

64 10 21 155 215 +60 14.0
65 10 18 ,200 240 +40 14.0

66 10 7 130 130 0 14.0
67 -5 7 210 230 +20 14.0

68 10 31 220 305 +85 14.0

69 10 27 120 280 +160 14.0

70 10 21 175 240 +65 14.0

71 102,i 29 230 275 +45 14.0

72 10 21 185 245 +60 14.0

73 10 25 200 400 +200 14.0

74 10 16 175 225 +50 13.5

75 10 20 270 335 +65 14.0

76 9;i 35 375

77 .113, 16 175 245 +70 13.8

78 10 18 260 320 +60 14.0

79 2':, 6 205 240 +35 14.0

80 41: 9 220 260 +40 14.0

81 11 32 220 285 4'5 3!.0

82 10 28 280 315 -.3. 14.0

83
W.-; 9 160 280 .- 4'120. 14.0.

84 11 12 250 280 +30 13.8

85 .10 19 225 260 +35 13.3

86 4 15 250 1)31711160 14.0

174

G GRADE LEVEL
POST- CHANGE

13.8 -.2

15.0 1.0

15.0 1.0

10.8 -3.2

13.5

15.0 1.0

15.0 1.0

15.0 1.0

14.7 .7

15.0 1.0

15.0 1.0

12.2 -1.8

7.7 -5.8

15.0 1.0

14.7 .7

15.0 1.2

14.7 .7

15.0

14.7

14.4

15.0

1.0

0

.4

1.0

. 1

. 6

. 5

1.0
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CATEGORY III - INACTIVE

ID/I- fIRS

# OF
1 PSGS

READING
"PRE-2-POST-----ClIANGE

RATE WM READING
-PRE--

GRADE
POST.-

LEVEL
-CHANGE--

87 1 5 13.3 14.0 0.7

83 11/2 4 13.8 14.1 0.3

89 51/2 3 13.8 14.4 0.6

90 1 0 14.0 15.7 0.7

91 2 3 14.0 13.8 -.2

92 11/2 4 160 130 -30 14.0 14.0 0

93 0 0 210 210 14.0 8.7 .-5.3

94 41/2 3 200 220 +20 14.0 13.5 -0.5

95 0 0 150 150 ,14.0 15.0 1.0

96 2 5 240 280 +40 13.8 14.4 0.6

7 5 8 195 300 +105 14.0 15.0 1.0

98 0 0 225 225 14.0 15.0 1.0

99 2 3 270 290 +20 14.0 14.0 0

100 0 0 230 230. 14.0 13.8 -.2.

101 4 5 285 275 -10 14.0 13.5 -.5



Grout) T

Table 4

Active

nroun II Groun III

4.3
7

5.0

4.1

7.8
7.4
1.7

-0.3
5.4

ia
0.7
1.2
1.7
4.0
0.4
4.1
2.3

-0.5
9.9
4.2
3.6
1.8
2.3
2.4
1.6
2.3
3.0
0.9

n-14

x2;-.211.04

(x)2-16.8=96.73

n=19
38.9
114.3
(38.9)2=79.64

-0.2
1.0
1.0

-3.9
-0.5
1.0
1.0
1.0

-1.8
-5.8
1.0
0.7
1.2
0.7
1.0
0

0,4
1.0
0.1
0.6
0.5
1.0

n=25
4.1_4

62.1
.77

(1) G2 . 6 2 (2) x2=389.44
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N=58
G-80.1
x2=189.44
(x)2=177.14

(3) _ba2=177.14

SS treatLient - (3) -(1) = 66.52
SS error = (2) -(3) = 212.3
SS total = (2)-(1) = 278:8?.
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